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Reader, turtJto .JJour Recorder 

0/ January 27th and read again the 

article on first page. Orte /ive-hun-
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RETROSPECT. 

Not all which we have been' 
lJo we remain. I.". 

Nor on the dial-bearts o~ men . 
, Do the yean mark thelllHlvel in vain: 
But every cloud thlt in the "ky hlth paued. 
Some Irloom 01' Irlory hath upon .. caat; 

'And there have faUen &om .... We traveled. 
. Many a burden of In ancient Plin-' " 
Many a taneled cord hath been unraveled. 
. Never to bind our foolah heart; a .. in • 

Old loves have left UI linlrerinldy and •• Iow. 
. As melta away tbe distant .train :0' low . 
Sweet lDu.ic-waldnR us froID uou.lecI dre ...... 

. " 

Lulline to bolier onee--tbat din afar . . 
On the deep nhrht. a. if by .ilver beama: 
Cla.pt to the trelDblinlr breut of 80IIIe cbanaecl etar. '. 
And we have stood and watched aI. wiatfuUy. 
While flutterinll' hope. have died out oJ our liv .. 
A. one who follow. with a .trainine eye . 
A bird that far. far off fadeain the Ky. 
A little rockine .peck-now loet: _d etiII he .tdvn 
A 1D0IDent to reCover it-in vlin:' . 
Then slowly turns back to hi. work apin' .. 
But lovea and hope. have left U. in their place. 
Thank God! a eentie ..... ce. . 
A patience, a belief in hia ~ time. ,,;}. 
Worth 1D0re tbaD aU eanh's joy. to which we c:limb. 

-EdaJMd RiJtrJU'III SlU. 
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. Tbe "Blue Sky:' Law .. ' 
. i 

There is an ·temgoing the rounds of the 
associated pres c cernmg the law just 
passed in Vermont to saf~guard its citizens 
ag3inst imposition by representativ~s 6f 
certain. investment. !=ompanies cattvassing, 
for stock among tlfe people'. We like it. 
and believe many RECORDER readers will 
like it, too._ 

I 

. . The so-called "Blue Sky" law adopted in Kan
sas, which gives the State the power to shut out 
aU tmdesirable investment companies and to turn 
the light on .those already within its borders,. be
came a law in Vermont ,by the approval of Gov
error Fletcher. " 

In future the bank commissioner must investi
gate and license all companies seeking to obtain. 
investments from citizens of .IVermont. . 

Kansas and Vermont are the only States' that 
have adopted' the. "Blue Sky" law, although a 
similar act is now pending in the Massachusetts 
Legislature. 

Many a hard-working. man has' reason, 
today to regret. that some ..such law h~d not 
been in force in bis own State, to safeguard 
him against' impos,ition . and to . save him 
from, becoming a victim to. some far-away 
investment company th3:t promised almost 

observed, would save many frOm.D·~ ecol~1g!; 
victims. . In mOst ca,ses,·. if one 

,think carefully, . he wilt see' :that ....... &A~& .... 
upon millions -of: . dollars . are . ·C01l1s~an~c.I~ 
waiting chances foriitvestmen~ wr:lelJe~:J~O()I(I.'~~' 
profits are' assured. .' The' men, .'. o .. Wg .. llllJ!~n' 
these. millions are fai-seeing, . shrewd , 

. iness men, who·are· ~nstant1y· .•. _", ~""' •• ·~.Iii';.,.', 
every ,section of the. two' Americas, ." 
. step}!1 wherever such ·cI~a.nces e~isf .' ..... 
every great city, in every oil countrY'" 
mining . district-everywhere that. '. '-. 
tuniiies to' ~nvest, 'with . sure" profit -"1 _4.··,," 

themse1ves-' these ;financiers have.' ·-tn,eU'ii.' 
agents. And· in. almost· every case. ft :Yh~.";~T:(';I' 
far-away companies-- claim- to 'h"lve . 
golden opportunities, if the ,stock were ._. '. --., " 
half as gilt-edged as is represented; ............ :-
ate' enough large· investors ready to .. ntt,.,.lrlln; ••. ;: 

take ~very share of stock at par: and,~-..· ...... ~ 
would not hive to go, time and time ...... auaa.: 
hundreds of miles away and beg. ...' ._' ........ ' ..... _ 
to take it at . fifty cents on a dollar! ... A&.&, ~ .. "". 
thinking in this line would S'lve many.:1JeI;,.;·:,r·: 
sons from sinking their ~ard-ear-ru:d ,' .. ' •• " •. ,_ .*. 

fabulous profits if he Would invest money '.' '.' '. . 
init. An over the hnd we find those who' Every effort to bring :men into line 
have been ovei-persuaded by promoters to the truth that saves, .which overlooks 
invest monev in some. speculativ.e enter- .old-fashioned appeal,to conscience~ .~ .. '1 .. 1E.~tIier""::? 
pris'e, and when once in have been induced it is called an effort by scientific methOds 
to subscribe again and again until in some by legislative .enactments, is lacking .in:.:· 
. cases the -investments have run into thou- essential.· power that, in' all ages, has' . . ..... . 
sands. Almost without . exception. so flr effective in bringing the" human race :up'~.to':·: 
'aswe can see, the bottQ01 has fallen out hjgher . planes of living. . The -fact. thal: 
and the 'investors have lost their rrioney~ scientific. age actually necessitates a,.Clotn~<:l 

One "$ad feature· of such cases is, that ing 0.£ religious .. ·kriowledge iri 
whenever a necessity comes for special ef- ·garb. and makes necessary a re5ita1tenlerlt:~l)t::;<; 
forts to raise funds for our schools or for many truths 'in m<><lern language, :dpes' aa."'" .... ""' .. 

any-good cau1se, those who do the soliciting . in the least, relieve. us of the' n.ec~ssity. 
constantly run up against those who would appe' ling to the heart. and conscience' 
gladly give if they had: not been persuaded the sinner with tht; 'pungent' .' •••.... 
to place so n:tuch money where it was lost, truths that ,have always proved . the' ms' elyes2"~ 
or buried without income for l()n~ years. to be the resistless -·forces of God ._' ..• a"".aaliio 

. Thus' the" cause of God is handicapped. sinful men. 
. What a blessing it would be if state laws No. matter by what . method or· in" W., .IIiIlLc·,c", 

s~feguarded' the people a2'ainst promoters language the·. appeat~ ~re' ma<k; no.,.n'. 'iatjt~;f~i 
of ,~s enterprises and' doubtful specula- . on' what sCientific grounds· they: .. '!IIn-,''':rw'','' 

tions. . " " '. . .'. based; no matter how ~aultlessly'iD' "loa~l;'; 
But the~e is one ntle,which, if caref~lly the appeal that overlooks:; the, 0'4 (laJ1ltetll~' . 
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. Claw of conscience--the great Jact of God's 
speal<ing to the soul-must, by so much, be 
powerless .. ' . Sin is' always essentially the 
~ame. . Nothing but the voice of God in 
the soul can bring sinful man to repentance 
and. to a righteous. life. I t can not be 
done by softening or palliating sin. It can 
not' be brought about by mere human 
culture, nor by civil' -NWS with penal' 
clauses. The old-fashioned way of call ... 
.ing, men back to God, of appealing to the 
heart by the searching messages of a great 
God who sees and knows what is in man, 

- _ is still the all-essential element in· gospel 
.. preaching-. It is this that wins men from 

t. 

- ways of sin to lives of righteousness. With 
this one essential thing in. vie\v, the 
.preacher who exalts it most perfectly-by 
whatever formula, or illustration, or mod-

. ern dress' he may enforce his thoughts-is 
the one who witJ bring souls to God. 

*** - -

Under Both Grace and Law. 
A lone Sabbath-keeper in the West 

· writes: "We wish sometime you could print 
· in t~e SABBATH RECORDER something con
. cerning the question, Are we living under 
grace or the law? We have been inform
ed by several around here that we need not 

· obey the law, for we are living under grace. 
We would like to be able to answer those 
who hold this view." 

The Bible itself is the best ans,ver to this 
question. Jesus said: "Think not that I 
am come to destroy the.law, or the' proPh-
ets: t am not come-to destroy. but to fulfil. 
For ~erily I say unto you, Till heaven and 
earth pass, o~e jot or one tittle' shall in 1110 
wise pass from the law, till all be' fulfilled" 
(Matt. v, 17, 18). A man fulfils the law 
of his country when he obeys it bv keeping 

· all its precepts. So Christ fulfilled the 
law of God by conscientious obedience. 
He~did not take it away, but kept his Fa
t~er's commandments, and urged his dis
ciples to follow him. He even spoke of 
~he "jot" and "tittle" -the merest dot, and 
,littlest letter~f the law, and thus declared 
'that they should be' binding upon men till 
heaven and· earth pass. To what law did 

'. Jesus refer? All Bible scholars agree that 
"he.spoke of the moral law of God, called 

. J the .Ten Commaridments. . 
How did his iollowers understand the 

-matt~r? . After _ Christ 'had been crucified, 
'wefind them resting on the Sabbath day 

"aCcording 'to the commandment". (Luke 
xxiii, 56). All through the Acts'of the 
Apostles we find them in synagogues~ in 
homes, and by ~he riverside where prayer 
was wont to be made, still keeping the Sab
bath 'atcording to the law, as their Master 
,had done. They must have remembered 
the Master's words, "It is easier for heaven 
and earth to pass than one tittle of the 'law 
to' fail." Some of them were by when a 

. young man asked Jesus what he must do to 
be saved, ~nd the Master's reply could not 
easily be forgotten,---"If thou wilt· enter . 
into life, keep the commandments." .. Then 
again they must have remembered when. a 
lawyer put to Christ the question, "What 
shall I do to inherit eternal life?" The 
significant answer, "What is written in the 
law? how readest thou?" must have ,im
pressed them with the importance of the 
law, even in the economy of grace. . 

According to the prophets Christ's mis
sion was to magnify the law and make it 
honorable (Isa. xlii, 21) and this he did, 
as we can see, by the emphasis placed upon 
it by New Testament writers. Pauland 
James and Peter and John understood very 

. well that the gospel of grace through the 
Son was not contrary to the law of the Fa
ther., They taught that instead of freeing 
us froni the obligation to keep . the moral 
law of the Father, Christ brings rebellious 
man. ,back into subjection to that law. - He. 
makes a great mistake who supposes that 
Christians are not still subject to the law of 
God. According to Paul it is the. carnal 
mind that is not subject to the law of God. 
Those who are not subject to this law are 
declared to be at enmity against God (Rom. 

. viii, 7) . James urged men to fulfil the 
royal law according to the ScriptureS;' and 
taught that to break one commandment 
made man a transgressor of the law (James 
ii, 8-1 I). Paul teaches the binding force 
of the law' in many passages: "Wherefore 
the law is holy, and the. commandment holy 
and just and good" (Rom. vii, 12). "I 
consent· unto the la~ that it is good" (Rom. 
vii, 16). "For. I delight in the law of God 
after the inward man". (Rom. vii,22). 
"Do we then make void the law through 
faith? God forbid: yea, we establish the 
law'" (Rom. iii, 31). 

. Paul evidently realized the 'binding force 
of the law, and"its condemnation that rest~ 
ed upon the sinner. He knew that the law 
was still in force because it convinced' him 
of -sin.. And 'without the law there is no 

. - . . " 
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sin .•. It was the curse of the law that Christ of ordinanc~s," .. "which' . \Vas <contrary:.\ ..... >< 
removes. from the sinner and not the, law us,"and"whi~h was nailed to ,the cro~s..' ' .•.• i 
itself. If this' had been done away with, taken oUt 'of the way", (Got. ii,14). ,./Th,~./.i': 
there would be 1110' curse. other code is the "royal law", of James~-lIt\t~~~(,·;': 

The new covenant, so· far from doing law that is spiritual" of Paul, andthe·~law: .. ·'· 
away with the law, placed it in the hearts of which' Christ said: "It is easier fot,:,:·,' 
of men and made them realize its binding heaven and earth to p~ss- than 'one tittleof"<" 
force more than ever. Thus, as soon as· the law 'to fail."··· ... 
man realizes that· he has transgressed law-,' Surely these two codes should neverbe-

. he is' itpmediate1y self-condemned;' and . confounded. .' T·he law of typesandcere~,</ 
were it nbt for grace that provides a way monies passed away when Christ, to ",bOlll" 
of escape, he must remain condemned as a they pointed" ·came. But ~he moral law~;.. . 
transgressor of God's law. All men are or Ten Commandments-was in no sense~<' 
conscious still of being amenable to the law ceremonial. It was 'magnified by Otrist 
of Jehovah. Violated law condemns them He observed it to his' dyi~g day, and !taU'ght . 
just as it did Paul, and they too may thank his children to obey it. We are 'living .g,h:;' ". 
God that under grace they' are delivered 'der grace indeed, but not a grace tbal-

, from the curse through Christ. makes voi.d the law of Jehovah~' ~ 
.. The law of God is still the standard' by . *** . '. 
which sin is revealed, for "by the law is Successful, Yet Not Successful.·' .. ·· 
the knowledge of sin" (Rom. iii, 20) today , '.... 
as in the day of Paul; hence, it follows that I saw the· statement, "A minister may';; 

. the law is the rule of life a~d mU\~a~~l un- be successful, yet·. not succe~sful." The" 
til the end of time. This too is in . ony words are paradoxicaJ, nevertheless true.,. 
with the teaching of John the Revela~or, Suppose-one serves a large chur-ch with'an. 
who wrote about the saved in heaven as be- air that says, "I have come to. do all I call'. 
ing those who had kept the comm'lndments. for YQu," and:the people let him dQ it. He 
"Here is the patience of the saints: 'here is generous, large-hearted,. sp~ritualand'" 

. are they. that keep the commandments .. ' of -strong, and carries all the burdenshimself~ 
God, and the faith of Jesus" (Rev. xiv, He is really '3, slave ·to bis people, reliev-
12) . The law holds to the end. "Blessed ing them' of aU. the work so far as he' c;lllp' •. 

are they that do his commandments, ;,that and is pronounced a success. Another is· 
they may have right to the tree' of life, ',and scholarly, britliant, cultured, eloquent, and· ..... 
may enter in through the gates into the serves ,with an air, that says to his people,', 
city" (Rev. xxii, 14). We must not over- "Here am 'I, do all you can for me," and:<'< 
look the f~ct that Paul wrote of two laws. they do it. They are·· proud of him and. 
One was the moral la,v, or as James called give him un stinted prili.se ... They are .plea~ .. ' 
it, the royal law, contained in the Ten Com- ed when those of other churches spe3kwell,'" 
mandments aQd covering duties to God' and -. of him, and ,are delighted when the papers.:' .. 
to man. Of this law Jes1!s spoke and the applaud and exalt their minister. He too ..•... 
apostles wrote as indicated above. It is is regarded as a great success. _ RutheR '. ,'" 
binding to all time. . It can not pass away. is a third man, 'modest, 'unassuming, self-' 
It was given. by God to man and must al- forgetful. He is not elOquent, but is. a ". 
ways be true. \. sympathe.tic, . helpful P teacher, }Vhose l<?ve. 

The other law of which the apostles for men IS se~n at ~very· turn. .\OEv~rything 
wrote' was the ceremoni~l law, est:lblished about him seems to say, "I hold up. my 
by Moses, full of types pointing to Christ. Saviour .for you to love; do all you can,-fer:-; 
It is often called the ceremonial law, and him." 'The people are touched as by the' 
contained the shadow of good things to finger of God. ' Their vision of . duty is> 
come.- It tYpified the coming Saviour by enlarged. The spirit of mi ssionsrevive5* > 
sacrificial offerings, and it est~blished cere- souls 'are h.orn again,candidates .forthe'·< 
monialfestivals and sabbaths entirely dif;.. ministry offer themselves;- and the rank.~d~ ':, 
ferent from the weeki V Sabbath of the file unite in loving servicf!' for human. bet~· : ':, 
moral law. The New Testament abounds terment and the salvation of souls. The,.>' 

, in references to these two' laws, and makes pastor makes no e-reat stir, bUt he brings '. 
clear distinctions between them. The' one things to pass. His people do all .~ .• 
code is' called "the law of carnal command- for Christ: " Which of these three 

_ ments'" (Heb. vii, 16) and(~the handwriting sl1ccessful? ! 

.', 
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Nevertheless it must . not' be allowed to 

. ·.ED· ITORIAL 'NEW-S N~ precipitate interv~ntion on the- part of the 
U 11A1 United States. It is acrin1{~ of a foreign 

country; commit~ed against one- of its own 
citizens. While it is proper to make Mex
ico understand that we abhor her brutality, 

_ . Mexico'. Abdminable A8888SinatioDs. . it would not be proper to intt!rfere unless . 
--:-Sofar as we have seen, the editors of American citizens there are in peril. One 

papers on bqth sides the Atlantic can thing is sure: this ,tragedy will not hasten 
scarcely find adequate words to express the- the recognition' of the new regime in Mex-

. horror of the people of Christendom over ico, by the nations of the world. Huerta 
the. outrageous and cowardly assassination ought to be made to feel this. lnost keenly .. 
of the deposed president and" vice-presi- Until he is able to persuad'e the Mexican. 
dent of Mexico. It was a most dastardly people that he is· innocent, and to satisfy 
,crime, revealing the. brutal character of them regarding the Judas-like manner in 
Mexican leaders as nothing . else has' ever which he betrayed Madero and put him Qut 

. ' done. : The entire people of America and of the way, he need not expect other peo
countless thousands in Europe are burning pIes to recognize his government as valid. 
with righteous indignation. , 

It is simply out of the question for Gen- Madero's Ideals Still Cherished. 
eral Huerta to make people believe that the When Mexicans recover from the shock 
midnight murder ,vas anything but a 'de- . of this revolution and take a second sober 
liberate plan to get rid of rivals to the pres- ' thought, it will be found that Madero's 

~ idency. The two ~1aderos . and Suarez . ideals -are still cherished. The pent-up un-
. , .' were victims of treachery too outrageous rest that resulted in sending Porfirio Diaz 
'. (. - ,to be .tolerated by civilized nations. .And out of the country and placing Francisco 

. now the reports come thatlTIOre. than ninety Madero at the head, had its r09ts too deep 
'. 'soldiers, "Maderistas'" as they call them, . down. in th~ -hearts of the people to be 

have been' summarily shot, and that a quickly forgotten. It was a long-standin~ 
United States consul in northern Mexico protest against absolutism, breaking out 
ha~ been threatened with death. We know two .years ago and trying to throw off the 
not how true this is, but people now are yoke. of tyranny, and now the people are 
prepared to hear anything in the line of not likely to be satisfied, with a return of a 
outrageous crime from Mexico.. more brutal absolutism under _the guise of 

We do not ,vonder that the governor of democracy. .There will be a rqction, and 
Texas, the legislatures of several St1tes are although Madero failed and fell because his 
aro~sing and 'speaking fonh in no uncer- :practices were not equal to his principles, 

.. tain words against Huerta and waI"11:ing the still his country will cherish his ideals. His 
powers in Mexico 'against laying hands on theories of govern,ment ,vere the soundest 
'any Americans who may be there. ever known in Mexico, and we shall be 

_ It 'is doubtful if the people of Mexico disappointed' if the people do 1I10t rally once. 
. will long. endure 'the s'lvage an!! summary more around the standard of constitutional 

methods by which the "iron rule" disposed government for which he stood. . He was 
of Fr3ncisco 1. Madero and Pino Suarez. an honest man, far above the Judas Iscariot 
While it will be a horror in the eyes of all who betrayed him; but so much- of a 

. civilization, it ,vill be especially so to the "dreamer" as to be unable to C':lrry out his 
United States; for it came as an immediate plans. If his people could have been filled 
and ferocious refusal to grant the humane with his spirit of .orderly, national seif
treatment of the prisoners just requested government, the outcOme would- have . been 

_ by PJesident Taft. There can be nO qties- very' different. The only hope for Mexico 
tion that fire 'midnight crime of February lies in the fulfilment of his designs and the 
~2 has aroused in many minds' an impulse adoption of the policy for whic.h he stood. 

. toward, avenging the atrocity and making it lit was his ambition to make ~ a peaceful 
~possi~le for such things to occur. "It popular g..overnment outrival. the govem
was needless, cowardly,brufal, and cynical- ment of terrorism through which peace w~s 
1y defiant of thesentimeflt of the world," outwardly, secured. by his predeceSsor. If 
especially so of the expressed wish of this' his attempt to do. this shall 'inspire the 
country through ·its chief e,xecutive. hearts 6f the people of Mexico to strive- for 
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the ideals he cherished, Francisco Madero 
will not have gone to -his death in vain. 
There is little hope for Mexico if, in this 
enlightened age, she is willing to settle 
down under the iron hand of the man who 
has brought this' 'disgrace upon her, and 
who has drenched her .soil with blood by 
the hlnds of assassins. The name of Hu-

. erta will go down the ages as a. synonym of 
treachery. The. mere puttin~ Madero out 
of his way will avail but little.' Madero's 
ideals of representative, ~~stitutional gov
ernment are bound to life long after Hu-' 
erta has met his- doom. 

, President Taft h~s only one more week 
to hold' the reins of government. Then he 
is to accept a chair in Yale. He expresses 
the hope that he may there inculcate in the 
minds and hearts of ~ America's young men 
sincere respect for law. He says: "If I 
can help the men of Yale to know the value 
of our institutions, and to appreci~te the' 
danger of accepting every nostrum- that is 

~ offered and of abandoning these founda
tions. without which our government could 
not have been, I 'will be thrice content." No 
man in this country -is ,better qualified to 
do this than William H. Taft. 

At noon, February 22, Secretary Knox 
announced th1t the income tax amendment 
to the Constitution came i~to effect~ This 
is'the first amendment made to the Federal 
Constitution since forty-five years ago 
'when shi.very was abolished. 

. The Senate ·lias authorized' its library 
committee to d'etennine as to the correct 
version of Lincoln's Gettysburg speech and 
to report to that body.. It is proposed to 
reproduce this speecb in the main h"lll o-f 
the Lincoln Memorial, which Con~ess has 
just authorized to be constructed in Po
tomac.Park, Washin,;on. Inaccuracies 
were published in some versions of the Get
tysbur~ speech, since Lincoln used notes in 
its delivery. But a year or so after it was 
delivered, he wrote out in full the address 
as he' wanted it to go down in history~ 
There is a· facsimile of this version in one 
of the biographies of Lincoln. . 

Another case. ofmiscarri~ge of justice' 
~s just come to li~ht in Connecticut. Two 
Itali~ns were sent to state prison more than 
three years ago for ~urd~r, to, serve from 
ten to.: fourteen- years. Now -it' turns out 

that they were bot.h tnn~ent. ..At!· ~.I~> 
who returned to Italv has written~a> .. ~· '_.' . ., ....... , ....... . 
sion that he.and another-man did the' . ' ....... . 
ing for which. the two men in prison,~ .•......•.•.• 
convicted. The saddest feature of the' case';> 
is that the wife and, two c~ldren 'of'one'ot·:.,' 
the prisoners. have died from starVati~ .• · '." .. 

, -"'''<'' . 

The operators of the wireless (now caU·,:' 
ed the radio.) naval" station at NeW'port, 
R. I., were surprised to hear strains "of, 
"Marching Through Georgia" while adjust ...... 
in~ theirawaratus to ·the radio station' at· ~_,' 
Arlington, Va. They thought their /ears. '. 
were deceiving them until they leamedJater 
that at Sayyille, L. I., a wireless teleph~ne 
station had been making tests using . ,that . 
Song: . The N ewportfellows not only,,;· 
heard the song. distinctly, bitt he,ard-tt,e~~' 
erator say, "Did.you Jtet it?"_ ' .' . 

The papers of Wednesday mor.ning, 
ruary 26, bring· the news that the widow 
and mother .. of the murdered Madero, to-' 
,:rether with his father and' uncle,. have fled'" i 

from Mexico on board a Cuban gunbOat- .• 
The ;\vomen were escorted· to Vera Cruz in .•.. 
a private car by the Cuban minister to Mex:" . 
ico. Great care was taken to conceal the iden- ... 
tity of' the refugees. . _, Their final destina- ..... ' .. 
tion is Europe~' .. 

. Huerta, evidently awakene~ to the grav
. ity of . the situation,' has liberated most., of , 
the Maderistas taken' prisoners when Ma- . 
dero was overthrown. amon~ whom is the," 
ex-president's private secretary. It is_alSo: 
claimed that an amn~sty proclamation has 
-been sent out to all who will submit to, his, 
rule. Rewards by way, of pro~otion" ~n 
office have also been handed out. ' .. - " 
. -The spirit of the 61d' reJime is showtibi~ 
Huerta's· order to remove the Madero! 
portraits front' the. palace and retu.m th~. " 
of Porfirio Diaz to their' old places.', .. ' ... 

The report is also "Current that" Carlos:' 
Madero, brother of the two murdered .' Ma';'i 

. deros, has declared his' purpose. to lead the' 
thousands who loved his brother, in a war~ 
fare to the death, to avenge the ~utders~',., 

There are, however, many SignS .·that.··· 
. most of the provinces' in ~Mexico willsuh-.,' 

mit ·to·the dictator's' iron rule. 
. '. . ."";', 

Friearich Franz 'Friedmann, the noted;,,;·<.··,··· 
Genn3lnphysician -who is s1id to have.d.~:!··' 
covered a sure cure for tuberCtllosis~;lan~:':: 
ed in New' York from. LOndon, onFebJ:1t4·': 
ary 25." -He comes . ~o America' to- detllQllf-:;', .' 
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strate the effic~cy 'of his. cure. The l!nited 
States . Govemment had a. representative at 

· . the' . dock to meet Doctor Friedmann, and 
'the l>Qctor. says' this government has given 
bimoflicial recognition. He h-is arranged 
for laboratory experiments with his tub~r-

. . . culosis . bacilli, under the supervision of 
government officials and surgeons. 

'. Still' another' Antarctic tragedy is report
ed, so· soon after the sad news of the death· 

. of Scott and his friends. This time it is 
, the, Mawson expedition that suffers. Doc
. ' tor Mertz, a Swiss~ and Lieut. B. E. S. 
; Ninnis, an Englishman, are the victims. 
· . No particulars· are yet at hand as to how 
· . they lost their lives. . . . 

';Jtis further stated that Dr .. Douglas 
",Mawson and six men of the 'expedition fail

ed . in some way to connect with the ship 
before she had to sail, and are therefore 
left in the Ant:lrctic regions where they 
must abide' another year. The oncoming 
ice .compelled the ship to leave before they 

. could reach it. The Mawson expedition is 
.' out for purely scientific ~ purposes, rather 
I than for exploration. . The affair: has cast 

a gloom over. England 'and Australia. The' 
expedition started from Australia. 

A Query. 
- REV. E. ADELBERT \VITTER. 

~. Let me say to begin with that I have been 
very much interested in all that I have 

· '. seen of . the writings of Mr. Moore and 
· Mr~ Wilcox with -reference to their visit to 

Africa. "They have certainly given us 
.. many interesting pictures of that trip-and 

'the conditions they found, as \vell as the 
· religious state of those who' had been repre
, ·sented·to us as thoroughgoing Seventh-day 
!Japtists. It seems to me that none of our 
people can now be with~ut some definite 
feelinJr about the opportunity that has been 
opened up to us in that dark continent and 
the work that is possible for us to do there. 

I have greatly wondered that the whole 
m3tter has. been treated with such profound 
indifference as would seem from the want 

'of ~ny 'word of commendation or recom
mendation on the part of the boards or the 

, ~ Joint Committ~e. I have been moved again 
. ' and again to expreSs my own convictions 

'uoon the matter, but thou2"ht best to wait 
till such time as the~1)oards shoul~ speak 
some word .and make' ~ome, suggestion. I 

" - , 

. . . 
-know that' there are' others better able· to 
give helpful expression upon· this great 

· question, who have felt much as I have. 
It is possible that the' boards and Joint 
Committee feel that their work is done, 
for the present at least, or till such time as 
the people shall give expression to their 
convictions and propose to the boards some 
line of action. I f this be so, is it not time· 
that the people began to Rpeak? Certainly 
· it is not in keeping with wisdom'that so im
portant a matter should be dropped so un
ceremoniously. An editorial in the RE
CORDER of January 27 will help us to un
derstand that the RECORDER is. looking to 
th'e people for. expression . upon the. matter 
of work in Africa. . 

In the RECORDER of February 3 is a let
ter from N. O. Moore written to Edwin 
Sha w in answer to certain questions that 
Mr. Shaw h'ld asked him. I read with' 
much interest that article and wish it were 
possible for all our people to read it and 
reread it till they could fully digest its""'Iev- . 
'ery expression, and they would be moved, 
like the prophet' of old, to take it with them 
into the sanctuary of their .most holy devo
tions and there with it spread out before 
them ask the Lord to help them in their 
study of the various propositions till they 
should come in the' spirit ot the blessed 
Master to act upon every suggestion therein 
made. . 
. While there are many things in that let
ter that were of great interest to me, there 
is one expression that stays with me, about 
which I wish to raise a query at this time. 
Mr. Moore said :"W e profess to believe 
thoroughly and sincerely in the Sabbath 
and the cOmrhand to preach the- Gospel to ' 
all nations,· yet we are worrying over 
whether' we ought to establish a mission or 
not. I guess our belief isn't as strong as 
we profess. Or maybe it is because we 
don't believe that keeping the ~Sabbath is 
essential to salvation." While there is 
m" .ch meat for thought in-the suggestion 
that we are not as much of a mi~sionary 
people as we have professed to be, l want 
to emphasize the thought that th,e last sen
tence quoted suggests the possibility that 
we do not believe in keeping . the Sabbath. 
to be essential to salvation. Is. it possible 
· that this is uncovering a reason why we 
are not making growth as' a people? 'Is it 
answering- the' Question why so many of 
our brightest and most capable young peo-··· 
pIe are leaving the faith of the fathers?' 'Is . 

L. 
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it . possible that as a people we are wanting 
in that appreciation of the Sabbath that 
makes it essential tQsalvation? I wish ev
ery one to whom this query cOmes would 
take time to consider it until he can answer 
it honestly to himself. Cettainly i£ we 
can not' answer it in the affirmative, then 
we should pull down our colors and ruil up 
the ensign that wilt represent our soul's 
truest convictions. Such a stand is neces
sary to develop the best that is within us 
and make of us efficient laborers together 
with God for the saving of mankind. 

Adams Center, N. Y., 
Feb. 25, '1913., 

A Good Letter. 
The· followi'ng letter from a former 

frie11d and parishioner, singer and teach~r 
in our· good old young days in Minnesota 
is .. so full of suggestive ideas for the lone 
Sabbath-keepers' . work, that it merits a 
place in the RECORDER and a wider reading 
than that of a personal letter.' 

G. M: C., 
General Secretary. 

"exhaustless . Fauntain",;'have:,.teadr.·,;,:< 
'precious vo'ume. tbroughtbree tim~_ .,_" ...... :,0' 

,. hope to more. - . '..' ..,.. ....•..• 
Why wouldn't it be a good 'pl3nfo~ , •. ' ..... 

lone Sabbath-keePer· t9 write to.· .. .'. ,.' ..... .-,... -,-, 
for each one' in a .State ·to write'to·· .... . 
other one in the same' State? ..·Then· •. -.'; .~.;:\.". 
not plan ,lor an annual meeting.oitilosc;; . ;.; .. : 
the same State . in' person or by .1etter~: ',::<' 

--oftener? This might lead up to tbeGt.li ... -" 
eral' Conference with. letters to ·our·· ~~ •.•.•... '.' 
eral .. Secretary and:" others and a· 2()()Q,,' 

strong program. It~ migbt result ill·" ~~, .. , 
of our number going: to Conference.. . .......... . 
"seven baskets "full" . that have beensaved·:/ .... 
might be mOre increased. Then' i! ~K;h.~:;'''; 
be arranged to have some of our m.mst~rs~ 
evangelists and laymen present atthesgLte:.·. 
meets. At. one time I h!'ld hoped,:.the'· •. 
whole .. family' where I boarded would· . 
Sabba:th-keep~rs. At another time a V01lD1!~::<': 
lady where I ,was, was lookin2 for ~e·l ~enl:n-": 
day Baptists. She then lived' in ... ... 
County, . Wis. I ~ave forgotten the '. . .••..... ,:.:'." 
There are great possibilities for 'Our peQl')le,;: 
in northern Wisconsin.' UN ow is thetirne. " 
for these things." -'. • . .... ..;-, ." 

I :often think of the, gqod days gone'1Jy,.· ... ' 
when you 'were pastor ·at Dodge Center,/'i 

Rev.' G. M .. Cottrell: . . Minn. Those were indeed days of preciou~,::: 
DEAR BROTHER :-Some. time ago I re- memory. I plan to write to Rev. J. ·'H~'~ .. ,: .... '.".".',,;'" 

ceived the Lone Sabbath-keepers' Directory Hurley, New' Auburn, Chippewa Co., .Wis~: 
and thank you for it. It calls to mind what I have been and am still 'following' myt>lcl .. ,: 
Rev. T. J. Van Hom said when recently . occupation of school-t~achin~. My" hea1\il): 
writing to him-we had lost track of you, . is good and my heavenly ,Father . has nOt;;. 
"though absent not forgotten." · forgotten me, though so unfaithful. ;.'·:'1<, ,> ... .-....•. ,.,"" .. 

I have. been a constant subscriber and . came near going tp Auburn~'lle, ·WOOd'·. 
reader of the RECORDER all these years. Co., Wis.,' this year to teach, where~ts~':. 
Though one hundred and thirty miles from D. R Coon lives. Soinuch, for .. the.dif .:', .. 
the nearest church of my own faith and rectory.. Had 1 known there· were. ,Sa.b...'\'.:' 
belief (the Cartwright Church) I am still bath-keepers there it would, have chan~>:';. 
Seventh-day Baptist or nothing. No sub- my plans. " . " '":;< 
stitute in this case. For a long time I had Our winter has been mild and pleasaDt~ 
,been thinking of a more perfect organiza- Once since I'have lived here Brother: A.G.:,,!: 
tiQn of our people, even' before the "Di- Church\vard came to' see ·me. . Please~ .. 
rectory" came out. This is decidedlv an member and pray forme .. M.v sincere~: 
advance'd step and we need more. Why gards to you and yours. ,~e1ieveme,as 
not have a. Lone Sabbath-keePers' Church ever, . . '. . 
like our other churches? Then it seems . Yours in Christ!an. fellowship, .. •...•.. . 
to me it would be a good plan to have a . .t>-. . M~ T. COLE •. 
central 'point in each State for accQunts, .-: 1521 Si.'rth St E.,_ 
reports, communications, information, etc. ,Ashlatnd, Wis., 
In my own' experience 1, have passed . Home' phone 864-. 
through towns where Sabbath-keepers liv- .' . ., .... 
e'd and never kn.ew it. Only once in thir- "If the· truthfulness of' the Bible·· Jl it: ( . ~~Il~ • 
teen years have I had ·the privilege of meet- evidence, it ··could easily be .. - ' ...... ,',. 'I'irWI"H: 

ing with my own people. . Besides the RE- the lives of tltose who clainl t~ .dlsbdleYle:; 
. CORDER ,I always have the Good Book-the it. " ......... 

I ' 
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Falsehoods Into the Bible." 
It is related of a distinguished preacher, 

thaf he once delivered a famous sermon 
from the text, "Hear the church." Iti a 

'great convention in London Archdeacon 
Farrar related this incident to show . the 
folly of those who take mere fragments of 
'sentences from. the Bible for texts, regard-

, less~ of their setting in the context. In this 
connection Mr. Farrar explained that there 
is no such text in the Bible; it is only a 
fragment of a verse. To use it in such a
sense as th:lt indicated in the sennon wQuld 
'~e really reading a falsehood into the Bible. 
. Archdeacon Whately, speaking 'Of - the 
same'matter, said: "~e might just as well 
have taken the text, 'Hang all the la\v and 

., the prophets/ as to have taken the one he 
did." 

This is a good illustration of the way too 
many ministers trifle, with the Bible and 
with the souls who look to them for spir
itual guidance.~ I t is sad indeed to see one 
elaimin~ to be an ambassador for Christ 
really falsifying, the mess'age his Master 
has sent to his people. It would be con
sidered a crime fat: an ambassador of this 
nation to misrepresent and misinterpret the 
~essages of his government sent to another 
people. ' Is it any less criminal to f,lsify 
the -messages sent by the' King of kings? 

- Yet this is. all too common. In manv 
cases it may be done unwittingly, but the 
damae-e to the cause. the leadin~ astray of 
the King's servants, is just as disastrous as 
thou~h the false teachings were intentional 
on the part. of the teachers. The catas
trophe is just as great to the blind man 

. ,who faUs into the ditch while following a 
. blind leader, as it would ,be if his fall were-
. due :to wilful misrepresentations. We, do 
not see 'how some men can plead i~orance 
fot their I!"I.,ring inconsistency in the use of 
many Scrinture passages contrary to their 
clear teachings. Here are some common 
examples of texts which are constantly be-
ing 'perverted.' . 

. If thou tum 'away thy foot from the sabbath. 
fro", doinl!' -thy pleasure on mvholv day; and 

, ~caU~e sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, 
. h~norable; and shalt honor' him, not. doi11J thine 

own ways,' nor finding thine awn pleasure"nor 
sp,eakinlt thine own words: then shalt thou', de
light, thyself in the Lord; and I will cause thee 
to rIde upon the high places of the earth,' and 

, feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father: 
for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. Isaiah 
lviii, 13, 14- , . ' 
" And he' said unto them, The Sabbath was made 
for man, and not man for the sabbath. Mark 
ii, 2'7. . 

I, was in the Spirit on the u>rd's day. Rev;. 
elation i, 10. ", '., , '. 

There remaineth therefore a rest for the 'peo
pIe of God. Hebrews iv, 9. 

All these passages and many others' are 
quoted time and again, and preached upon 
as though they, together with their con
texts, referred to Sunday! Thus people 
from their childhood are being persistently 
misled by those who teach untruths. This 
is reading falsehood into the Bible. 

Again, we have seen where learned 
scholars, those who clamor ~or Sunday 
laws instead of God's law, quote Nehe
miah xiii, '15-22, and describe it as "N e
hemiah's Sunday law"! 

In those days saw I in Judah some treading 
wine-presses on the sabbath, and bringing in. 
sheaves, . and lading asses; as also wine. grapes, 
and figs, and all mamler of burdens, which thev' 
brought into Jerusalem on the sabbath, day: and 
I testified against them in thp. day wherein they 
sold vict~les. There dwelt men of Tyre also 
the,rein, which brought fish. and all manner of 
ware, and sold on the sabbath unto the children 
of J udah, and in Jerusalem. Then I contended 

, with the nobles of Judah, and said unto them, 
What evil thing is this that ye . do, and profane 
the sabbath day? Did not your fathers thus, and 
did not our God bring all this evil upon us.' and 
upon this· city? yet ye bring more wrath upon 
Israel by profaning the sabbath. And it came 
to pass, that when the gates of Jerusalem began 
to be, dark before the sabbath, I commanded that 
the gates should be shut, and charged that they 
should not be opened till after the sabbath : and 
some of my servants set I at the gates, thai 
there should no burden be brought in on the sab
bath daVe So the merchants and sellers of all 
kinds of ware lodged without Jerusalem once or 
twice. Then I testified against them, and said 
unto them, Why lodge ye about the wall? ir ye 
do so again, I will lay hands on you. . From that 
time forth' came they no more on the sabbath. 
And I commanded the Levites that they should 
cleanse themselves, and that they should come 
and keep the gates, to sanctify the sabbath d'ay. 

Think of it!' Does it not seem like sacri
lege· for religious ~leaders holding, largely, . 
the destiny of souls in their han~s to teach 
. men that this is a Sunday law'? Think of 
Bible schola~s praying God, on the strength 
of this passage, to give our cities such rul
ers to enforce "our s1bbath laws" 1 

Many do these things thoughtlessly. :But 

• ',I 

" , 
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in ,view of Bible teachings and the light 
they haye, it seeqls little shprt of inexcus
able carelessness. If these things a're done 
by men who know better, in order to twist 
Scriptures into a support of Sunday in
stead of God's· holy day, there can be no 
milder j \1dgment p~sed upon their deeds 
than that they read falsehood into the 
Bible. ' " 

Nearly every·week we see where lnen be
wail the evils that have come upon the na
tions that a~e becoming sabbathless. And 
yet these same writers are doing their ut
Inost . to profane the very day God has 
blessed and the day Jesus kept. May it 
not still be tDle that because men have for
saken the Sabbath "God brings all this evil 
upon us"? May it not still be needful that 
the "Levites should cleanse thetnselves" 
and "sanctify the sabbath day"? 

Making Progress. 

of .the constitutional·· .. ight .. and,o' nnlCmJle 
~eligious . liberty is" . 
ground. , . . .' " .. ' : ...... '. 

This. fact, especially itJ the case 01·"-'1" a. .. ~ 
fornia, is significant.' That State is,'·.,..,.,a,.;. 
made a sort of test battle-ground, on ,whliml':"";'~ 
the Sunday law 'forces of the Dation are "be~ 'f 
ing concentrated. , A 'defeat for Sunday>', 
legislation there means much more than. the,~ 
winning of a mere' local .. or. stateviet6o'1::: " 
for 'religious liberty.- . .. In an' iiDpO$I1(:>,'· 
sense it besp_eaks ,great progress in···the,en~~:····.·, 
tire cO\1ll1tryfor the fundamental principle,'>,: 
-freedom of conscience for the individuaL ,\ 

The hearing befor~' the .Legislature~· .1n> . 
th~ Assembly ,Chamber. at Sacramento, 
when the Pacific Religious Liberty Asso- ,~" 
ciation, the)State Federation of, L~bor, aQd, 
others met, in open debate, theadvQca.tes",· 
of the bill, is spoken, of as a "glorious vic: 
tory for truth and righteousness." . Tliere 
were five strong speakers Jor freedom,in-'\ 
eluding two' rabbis, representing the 'He1.)rew;' 
org:Jnizations, and it was evidently a batt1~,~: 
royal. The eyes of legislators' were open-;~,\. 
ed, a')1d when, in March, the bill, comes,upC:' ;' 
for fjnal. action, it is' hoped that it maY1:JeJ" 
utterlv defeated. ," : 

Iris' evident that the efforts for Sunday 
legislation. in -California are" not meeting 
with great success. Indeed, . the opposition 
to religious legislation is so great that ,ye 
shall he much surprised if any law is. pass
ed. This opposition' does not come from 
religious bodies alone, hut even the labor' "In Utah Too. 
organizations, protest' against' naming any The Sundav-la\v 'question is u'p' 'in titah~. ' 
particular day in the law. They insist on J , 

allowing employes and employed to s'ettle also, and some of the warriors for" the, 
the question of what day to rest in,_entirely in CaliJornia have, gon~. t(). Salt t.ak~ 
for' themselves, and they strenuottsly ob- 'to plead for. ,religious freedom'-~.A-ci'·lJ"·~cUl;at:x 
ject to the State's naming Sunday as the from the scenes of,tonfiict, published~, 
enforced rest day. They know very well three religions liberty, associations, .•.. 'C' 

that back of this, in the hearts of the something of the arguments being . '..,> / 

churco leaders who are clamorin~ for it, upon the~ Legislature' 'there. The. 'view~'i: . 
there is no other motive than to enforce a held J?y lelders and founders of several d~~:,> . 
tenet of religion. They feel sure .that the nominations are circulated, among the ment"':<,:' 
religionists who are responsible for the en- bers as follows:' ,,', 
tire - movement \\rould. drop the matter " "It is the duty of, tbe civil powe~ to' PI:O-,i.:":: 

. quickly, if the Sunday element\vere elim-' tect Christians against disturbance"in th~~"::::'" 
inated· and only one· day's rest in seven Sab~ath worship, but'- th~ (civil) Power .. is;" , 
were the issue. These masks' covering the' intruding in divine prerogative when ·it, 35-' 

real purpose,- carefully deSIgned to hide ,the sumes the right to co".fJel the, subiect·t~;; 
religious intent, have signally f~iled. .Ev- worship God~or to refrain:--frotnthose: ,.- . 
erybody knows that enforced Sabbath-. suits which ·do not disturbotbers .. '.' 
keeping is the-orie purpose in the hearts of keeping of the Sabbath is emillently-a .... "·_· 
such men as the leaders of tlle National duty, and hen~e it ,musf be a . '" ' .. , 
Reform Association, no 'matter by wh:lt de:' service rendered. under. the pressure'·' . 
ceptive names they try to disguise the fact., moral suasives only."~Bin"ey'f Th~,' ,,'& DU'·" 

. The majority in America do not favor such ical Compe"d. (Methodist) ,". 173~ <,:/ 

a law. . The chances for securing one in "Your ;~undaybills :and'all "'Qtlter'f', )rmljf~; 
California, 'and in other place$' ,as 'well, are' ,ofact-~f~parlia.ment religion 'S~',tt) .. 
growing: less· every' day; and the", progress be all wr()ng~' Give us afair:fiel~;, 
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.' . favor; and Qur faith has no cause to fear. ed Laws of Utah, 1907.) ,So have other . 
Christ wants 'no help from Ccesar."-Sptlr- days. Why does the State compel rest on 

.... geon (BaPtist)~ '. Sunday, and not ori other days ? Because, 
,"Civil magistrates may not assume to and only because, of the religious halo that 

· themselves: the administration of the word ' has been placed upon it, such as calling it 
and sacraments; or the power of the keys the Sabbath, etc. It is not the Bible Sab-:-

· of. the kingdom of heaven;' or, in th~ least, bath" and if it were; man would have no 
irit~rfere in matters of faith .... No law of right to enforce it. Religion is a matter of 

, any commonwealth should interfere with, individual conscience toward God. God 
let, or hinder, the due exercise thereof. does not compel anyone to observe the 

, among the voluntary members of any de- . Sabbath, or to be baptized, and he has not ' 
nomination of Christians, according to their granted' authority to the State to drive peo
own profession and belief."-Presbytetiall pIe into heaven with the policeman~s club. 
Confessioll of Faith. . "Sunday observance is not a civil' mat-

"Leet the~e be no compulsion.. I ha,ve ter. Men may go fishing, hunting, or fol-
been laboring for Liberty of Conscience .. low their usual avocations on that day, and 
Liberty is the very essence of faith~ We yet be just as civil as those who attend. 
have a r~ to speak, but none \vhatever to church; but they do not show the same re-

, , compel."-M artin Luther" Luthera,t. Iigious form. If a man can support his 
family and pay his debts, he has a right, to 

. "We believe that religion is instituted of rest whenever he-chooses, or his needs re-
· God, and that men are amenable to- him, T S 
· and to him only', for the exercise of it, un- quire, be it by day or by night. he tate' 

has no more right to say when a man shall 
less their religious opinions prompt them rest by day than to fix the hours of rest at 
to~ infringe upon the rights and liberties of night. . 

.... . others; but we do not believe that human· "All Sunday laws are class legislchien. 
law, has a right to interfere in prescribing. The law of this State ~is not of universal 
rules of worship to bind the consciences of application. Large numbers of people la
men, nor dictate forms for public or private bor on that day. The law exempts "netes-, 
devotion; that the civ.il magistrate should sary work," but' what one 'calls necessary, 

· restt ain crime, but never control con- another ,vill condemn. 
science; should punish guilt, but never sup- "The State has certain claims on the time 
press '-the freedom of the souI."-Sec. 134, and property of its citizens, to use for the 
par. 4" Appendix, Doctrine and Covenants public good; but .when so used, it must give. 

, - (Mormo'n).· '. . compensation therefo~. To compel one to 
· '; . .-. "American Catholics rejoice in our sep- rest on Sunday, 'for 'public health ~nd 
~,~ratioti of church and state, and I can con- good,' contrary to one's wishes, or needs, 
cceive no combination of circumstances like- as he may have conscientiously rested on 

. JY"to arise which would make a union ,de- some other day-if his right of conscience 
::~sirable, ~ither to church or state."-Car- is allowed-would justly entitle him to pay 
dinal Gibbons (Roman Catholic), March, from the State for the time-Sunday-

.. ' I9I~, North American Review. which he is obliged to give up from- the 
After calling attention to the \vise say: pursuit of a livelihood for the 'public good.' 

ings of these well-recognized leaders, some . "T,his is 'purely religious legislation, and 
st~ong' arguments are set· forth, among if permitted, it would constitute an unde
which we note the following.: niable, union of church and state. All ,there 

l "We are' opposed to these laws because is, or ever was, or ever can be. of a union of 
· they are opposeq to the natural rights of church atid state, is contained in this thing of 

_. mankind.' For' this reason, we oppose all forcing religious doctrines or practices on 
· legislation enforcin~ any religious. 00<:- the people bv means of civil law, and all 
'trine or instruction on the, people. history has shown that such a -, union is det

Sunday is a religious institution, andrimental to both; as it puts the unprin
has. ,no other claim, _ for legislation. cipledman' into office. and brings a flood .of 

. ' It isa man's civil right to haye any religion 'typocrites into the church. ' 
, he wishes, or no religion, so long as he ",-"All. Days Outwardly Alike.-There' is 

.does not interfere with the rights of others. 110 real difference between days, other than 
. "Sunday has been declared a legal holi- such distinctions as are due entirely to re-:' 

day in tl)is State. (See No. 1145, Compil- ligiousbelief. and practi~e. : :The observ-
• 

" 
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. . . 

'ance of any weekly day of rest is based pri- ,. Tract Society--Me~tiDg of ~ • .,. 
marily upon the fourth commandment of . Directon. . ", " , 
the Decalogue, which designates the sev-- The Board of Directors of the 
enth day, as the· Sabbath. Sunday is the Sabbath Tract Society met in .. regular __ ... 
first day of the week,·' arid its observance by sion in the . Seventh~day . Baptis, t.· .. ' .,.' .. ' .... ' 

Christian sects instead of the true Sabbath 
- . is excused on the ground that incidents, as- Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday,· february," 

, 1913, .at 2 o'clock p. m., President :,t.~DI1len 
so~!ated swit~ the C¥~stian reM~bn thccur- Babcock in the chair. . F • . ........... , ., 

d
re . on dunb ay

G
· od h' e tlrfue h!ll' a

h 
w~s Members present: Stephen 'Babccxk;:.;, 

eSlgnate y . Imse ,w 1 e, t e spu- J. A. 'Hubbar:d, ,CQrliss F. Randolph, Ed"';' 
rious . substitute was presumptuously in- win Shaw, F. J.Hubbard, J.D~Spiceri' 
ven:ed ~y med !lndhis ~oPulaflYhbut errSnb- W. C. Hubbard, Esle F. Randolph, H., .•. r{.~' .. '. 
~~:~ 0 serve In t e pace 0 t e true a - Jordan,' C. W. Spicer, T, ~. Gardin~rt:: 

"Provinces of Church and State.-All E. D. Van Horn, J. G. Btt'rdlCk, IseusJ!~ 
b I . h Randolph, F. A. Ytngworthy, J., 'B; Cot-' 

~hen h~ y . natu~e posse~s. equa' n~ ts, treU,. L. A .. Worden, A. L~, Titswortb ....... . 
W et er composing a maJ~rlty or· a mlnor- . Visitors,: Dean' Arthur E. Main" Ptes~> 
ity of the members of society~ The Church t:. B. Oark, JamesOawson, JacobB~~ 

h
is rightfublly gliv~n ..,free rein t~ acquife ad- ker, R. C. Burdick. .. '. ..' . 

erents y oglcar. presentation 01 any Prayer was offered by Rev. Edwin Shaw~ 
proofs it may possess of the truth 'of its Minutes of Jast meetin2' were read .... , '; .' 
doctrines; but it has no right to coerce men The Advisory Committee pres~nted the 
or women in their religious opinions. or to following report: ' . 
compel the. outward' observance of religious 
ceremonials. Sunday-keeping is a' religious The Advisory Committee makes sad bgtloy" ••. 

. h h h h h . ing mention of a valued member, Charles" CIar~' 
practice, ence t e c urc as no Just encei Chipman, whose death brings a loss to the:.,' 
chdms upon' the state to demand from its committee grievous to be bome.\ > 

I. citizens the observance of Sunday or any The' committee recommends the followiligaS:. 
.' other day in any manner' repugnant tq the a substitute for the report that was ·,.referred,; 
. . h 1· . . t' f back to it at the January meeting of· the .Bo;u'd~/ 
WIS es or re 1910US conVlC Ions 0 any mem- The committee, is making plans to· carry ou~.s ... 
her of society affected thereby~ . best it can the suggestions made at the Seventh ... , 

"Civil government has no right to dictate day Baptist G;eneralConference beld at ." .. ' 
in religion. The state 'has control only of Lqup, Neb., 'in August, 1912, by the CODferen~/. 
civil relatio. n. ship, and was or. dained to sus- . Committee on the Work of the Tract ,SocietY' in reference to what is called "Field Work":, 'ot 
tain each citizen in tRe enjoyment of uqre- the Society. . .._ .,~" 
stricted libe~ty, SO long as "he does not in- I. The Corresponding Secretary will :p.r~m .. ;" 
terfere with the equal rights of any other a circular letter to the 'pastors. of themurCJis'> 
. . Th h l·d asking that the subject of the Sabbatli and the>.:: 

CItizen. e state may set/ apart 0 1 ays work of the'Tract Society be made the tbe.me;.OJ:. 
whel1.' its citizens shall be entitled to exemp- at least twQ sermons during the year.:, ':',:-r~r';' 
tion from employment, if they so desire, 2. It is. also ll~nned-to ask the .pa$lo",:~~(' 
but the state can not justly, declare that any churches sItuate In the. same locabty to. ~-:.'( 
citizen shall refrain from labor or any use- change pulpits, if convenient, the last of May;'.:' and oreach sermons calCulated to interest,~i'ihe< ." 
ful OCcupation on any day of the week. people in the cause of the Sabbath,truth .... · .. th.f: 
Nor ~n the. state prescribe how any citi- groups of church to' be such as the Rhode IsWl~: 
zen shall. use his time, when he shall rest, churches. the western New York ch.urch~·and:· 
or when" he shall labor. Any mingling of the southern Wisconsin churches, ·the plan·'beintr;·.· 

to leave so far as possible the arrangemeDfof 
church and state in the administration of the exchan~s. entirely in the han~s of .thelc)ca1 .. ' 
elvii government is alike h1rmful to both pastors. Slmtlarartangements WID be madefor., . 
crurch and state. The church must not churches more isolated. This will incur DO largt~ 
dIctate in Civil matters, and the state must expense. only that of traveling." . .• • ." 

3. The Corresponding, secretary willsead a 
not dictatein religion." circular letter to the superintendents of the ~ .. ' .. 

bath schools asking them to prepare specialSa~/:: 

"Rum is about the only thing in the 
world that: will make a father pawn his 
baby's shoes. The ,saloon is sure to rob 
fathers of, their manhood and homes of 
their comforts." . 

bath services in the school for the weekthlt, ." 
the pa~tot- pr' the visiting pastor· preacbes···o ... tbe:···.·· ..• · 
subject of the Sabbath, and ,thatthere~be ........... , .... . 
such services during the year. . ,_ 

4- . The committee, recommends ,the ...... ·: ........... c 
the traveling e~ses· amoantingto ."', .. 
. dollars of 'Rev. E. H. ,SocweU i~ niakiDa: :'-#1_', .. :: 
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of two . weeksfro~ . his mission field at . Anoka. 
Minn., in . the. interests of Sabbath evangelism to 
'New Aubum,Minn., the Treasurer. to pay when 
the committee endorses the account. . 
. S. The committee recommends that one hun-

dred dollars be sent by the Treasurer to Rev. 
GeQ.\V. HiHsas the Cor{espondin~ Secretary of 
the . Seventh-day Baptist Pacific' Coast Associa
tion to pay his traveling ~xpenses in making 
visits on that field with the understanding that 

. whatever funds are contributed on the field to 
him' be·, turned over to the Tract Society up. to 
that amount. . 

6. The committee recommends that Rev. Ed-
. garD. Van Horn and Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins 

be employed. to spend several weeks, four or 
more, on the field at Rutland, Vt., caring for the 
interests in that locality as was done last sum-
mer. . 
.' 7. It also plans to have the gospel tent. that 
was- used last summer by J. A. Davidson in 

, 'southern Illinois put to use on that field or some
where else. the matter to 'be arran~ed in consulta-

· tion with. Secretary Saunders, with Rev. Henry 
· N. Jordan as the leader, and with the local mis
sionarv ·committees. 

8. The committee plans to have Corliss F. 
. . Randolph. Rev. HenryN. Jordan. and Secretary 

Shaw.. visit the German Seventh-day Baptists 
· some time during the sprin~ or summer, the 
traveling' expenses to be paid by the Tract So
ciety. 

. . . . 9. The . committee- hopes that in consultation 
with the secret~ries of the various denominational 

· Societies and Boards' it will be able to send sev
eral then for a few weeks to needy nelds before 
th~l1ext Gereral. Confe-rence, as the men may be 
. found and· the fields discovered. 

Report adopted. 
.. Voted .that a temporary Supervisory 

Committee be elected to serve until such 
time ,as W. M. Stillman and D. E.Tits

. worth, who are out of town, can resume 
.. their duties on the committee. 

J. B. Cottrell, C. W. Spicer, and M.L. 
Oawson were. elected such committee. 

The Committee on Distribution' of Litera
ture reported sending out . 1,084 pages of 
tracts; two' copies History of the Sabbath 
and Sunday sold;' seven new subscribers to 

.' the SABBATH RECORDER obtained, and that 
.. 2,2.~O RECORDERS are printed each week. 

Report adopted. 
-The Treasurer presented correspondence 

l'elatingto the bequest of Murilla B. Phil
. lips and explained the same, which .. was ac

- cepted as a report of progress. .. He also 
presented. ~orrespondence from S. C. Max
son and G. Velthuysen. . 

The Corresponding Secretary repOrted 
ha~irig written Mr. D. W. North of Edger
ton, Wis., as instructed at the' last meet-
· ing of ""the Board. . . 
' ... Voted . that through the Corresponding 
secr.e~ry: . the Finance Committee of. the 

- \ 

General Conference be. supplied with ··a 
copy df· our bpdget" as . compiled for the 

··Conference year 1912-13, together with a 
statement of our financial condition as· of 
December 31, 1912, and advising that any' 
efforts of the commi!tee in assisting the 
Board to secure the ~unds will be greatly 
appreciated.' . 

Voted that the President appoint a com
mitfee of three to prepare the program for 
the Tract Society hour at Conference. '.' 
~. N. Jordan, Corliss F. Randolph' and 

E. D. Van Horn were appointed· such com
mittee. ~'. . 
. Correspondence was received from Mrs. 
Flora P. Chipman expressing her thanks 
and appreciation for the beautiful wreath 
sent by the Board at the time of the fare
well ser.vice of her husband. 

Voted that the Recording Secretary ~ 
requested to prepare and incorporate in the 
minutes of this meetin~ a tribute to' the 
memory of our late associate and fellow 
Director, Charles Clarence Chipman, and that 
a copy of the same be sent to the family. 

Voted that E: D. Van Hom, CorlissF. 
Randolph and T. L. Gardiner be a commit

.. tee to. prepare materhil on the life of 
Brother Otipman for publication in the 
SABBATH RECORDER. 

Correspondence was also received from 
Rev. John A.· Pentz, J. Friend, Rev. 
D. B. Coon, Rev~ E. B. Saunders, Rev. 
E. H. SocwelI, Rev. Geo. W. Hills, W. C. 
Daland, Allen B. West, D. W. North, Mrs. 
J. Houghton, Geo. Amon Malinda, P~ulos. 
Mhango, Andrew Shaba. Thomas W. Rich
ardson, Gilbert Chihayi, I. Edwin. 

Pres. C. B. Oark of Salem College, W. 
Va., being present, was invited to speak to 
us, and he presented some views of. the 
good work being done :at Salem; some of 
the needs there; some _of the sacrifices 
made locally to meet these needs, and ·he
speaking our interest, morally and finan- . 
ciaIIv, in -the supporfof Salem College .. ' 

\. Time 'was given to an informal discus
sIon of some material sent to toe RECORDER 
for publication, 'and the feeling was ex-\ 
pressed that we 'would support the Editor' ~ 
in the exercise of his judgment concerning-
its publication. . 

Voted that.the TreasureF be authoriied 
to pay' the balance of our appropriation to 
the Savarese Italian Mission to H: N. Jor
dan as financial agent. 

.Minutes read and approved .. 
Board adjourned. . i. '.' 

/::~ .... 
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Cbarlea Clarence ~hlpman. 

Iri reading through the minutes of the 
meetings of the Board. of Directors of the 
American . Sabbath Tract Society for. the 
past twenty-two years, with a view to not
ing the part taken in them and in. the w~rk . 
of the Board, by· Brother Chipman, it was 

. noticeable toward the last, that he .was fre
quently absent ~om the meetings, and we 
all know how our hearts wavered and how 
we were depressed with the feeling that 
our brother's health was far from robust,. 
and waning. He last met with us at our 
meetin~ held October 13, 1912, and many 
times before that when present, we 'felt 
that his zeal was far outineasuring his 
power of endurance. 

We realize this more fully when we con
sider the active part he took in this branch 
of our . denominational work. Brother 
Chipman was a Director of the Board since 
1891, and in 18<)3 was a member o.f the' 
Advisory Committee on distributing litera
ture from the New York office located at 
100 Bible House, N.ew York City, and, in 
the 'same year was a member of the Com
mittee on Distrihution of Literature at the 
Chicago World's Fair.<"I In 1894 he was a 
member of the Committee on Removal of 
the Publishing House from Alfred, N. 'Y., 
to Plainfield, N. J., where it was. establish-: 
ed January I, 1895. 

He was a member of the Committee on 

It· was· my high .. privilege~<to kn()W~.:.tQ:,,,,c)rk;,,": 
with him. and to love himfor~y ,year~~;;, 
succeeding year increasing my respect,f()tbi .... ':,::: 
and strengthening .the bonds that bound,u,;,fpf";'> .. 
gether ; and I gratefully and atJectionatel,.~::Ja.Y:,~· 
this bit of laurel on his casket. . ...>;,:.:' 

His friends ,and fellow workers. haveJoOked<:·. 
with graveappreliension. uppn thesigns'offail~:.:~~· 
ing health, and yet when the information,'catD~;:~' 
to us' that God had called him, it came -lil,ea/::', 
brow to all. . .' .'. . . .:',} 

He was a dose student of our denomination.""': 
life andbistory,with a scholar's faculty for~"~~, 
tering its details. From. the vantage heigltt·Jjj" 
knowledge gave him, he had clear vision';ij1d· 
steadfast hope. . . . .' ···:.:L"" 

He was stron~ in his convictions, courag~::,.',':: 
in action, affectionate and sympathetic,whi~~" .,.:::::': 
made him chivalrous for those who held 0,,0'"';.' ,,',:,", 
in~ views. '. . ." .' .~~:, "'<';' 

His character was like the, cube, square and:., :.':;:' 
upright. and like a cube. it had., its angleS ;" a...cI,;;>::' 
those who chanced to strike a comer were' prone', ........ : "':.":\ 
,to think of the angles, overlooking the brea.dtll~:· "" 
of its base -and the reach and sweep of itS per·' 
pendicular. . '. . . . 

Our denominational activities in every braneh:, 
have lost an intelligent, active advocate, a loyU 
staunch suppOrter,. and an indefatigable worur::-; 

We whose privilege it was to"workwith him. 
have lost . an inspiring colaborer, and a ,loyal·· 
friend; and we- cherish . his memory with aftec~ 
tionate appreciation. . .' _ 

Why should· he be taken . when hesee~d ~ 
much, needed. is the cry of stricken. bearts.,but, .. : 
a tender; loving Father knows when his .. ~hilcf. . 
task is done, "and calls him to his eternal.rest. .. 

God 2T'ant that to oui' brother. n\J\v freed from 
the limitations of the. flesh, may be granted a new . 
vision, revealing to him the .. full frtlition of bi •. : 
hopes for the·' people whom he loved. . 

Distribution· of Literature since 1895;' of '~Go to thy. lUave in all thy glorious prime, 
the Advisory Committee since 18Q6; of th~ . In full activity of life and power, , . 
Committee on Denominational Files since A Christian can not die before his time,. . 
1898; of the Committee on Revision qf o~r . The ~rd's ap~intme~t is the servant's hour." .. ' 

Constitution and By-laws in 1903-4; chair- Brother Otipman wa~ called home.Jan~' 
man of the Committee on Nominations uary .20; 1913, and at the fare}Vell s,ervices.', ..... 
since 1905 ; Vice-President pf the Corpora: the Board . was represented by theCorr~' . 
tion since 190.~; chairman of Conference sponding Secretary Rev. Edwin Sha"'1VhO· 
Committee on Tract Society Work in 1909, i spoke as follows : '. ~. " . 
and a member of the Joint Committee since . . '. 
1lVY\, and of the SuperVisory Committ~ ~Mr. Chipman's death is to mea loss theb~YE.' 

':1'-"::1 bo est of all as a personal ·bereavement. He .~as,.:. 
since 1910• This represents a great la r my friend, among ,.the .very best I had. I tiitSt-" 
of love, which was ever perfonned with ed him, I honored him, I loved him. ··.-It is not. 
ability, integrity and a controlling conscien- ,often that one can say'. aU three of these thin,gS. 
t' of the same person, and say them. with •. eq~, 
. lousness. ; force.. I trusted' him, because I knew~e~er~;." 

I feel that no words of mine can so faith- ling qualities of his' natur~the soundne5s,p~;' 
fully and elOQuently express the combined denee, and wisdom, of his, opinions. and judgiii6:tt.", .... ". 
heart of this Board, as the beautiful tribute I hon'ored him for the . worth and value of~hi~'c>: 
to Brother Chipman h.v our' co:-director, he was and w~atbedid, for: the pure~~ta~~';"',:':::' 

able gold of hiS cl.t.aracter.I loved hl.m ~~: 
David E. Titsworth. which appeared in the I ~ould not .help It, and !. woul~ . Dot If.l .~~.'~": 
SABBATH RECORDER February 3, 1913, SO I . HIS love of truth and ngilt, hiS love ofbont~<h' 
have embodied it as our .tribute: . and church,' his love of doinJ(thinpfot ....... :,1;.;":· 

and for God"his love for -friends·an~L . 
. CtIarles Clarence Chip~n's frie~'dsbip was of tienee with· thtm when they ·made .•. " .• .' ........ ,"".':. 

such a quality that one honors himself· by. saying, his unbounded faith ··in 'thegood there' 
"He was my friend." .. tbem,-aU these thiap, bat they aremere'Wft:rda·".'\ 

~ ., . - '"". 
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-let me simply say, he was my friend, beloved, 
-another brother. . 

.. .. -.But in a way I bring today, or try to bring, a 
tr.1bute- 6f respect and affection and appreciation 
from a group of people, of whom he was one, 
banded together by a common definite purpose. 
Mr. Chipman was a Vice-Presid'ent of the Amer..; 
ican Sabbath Tract Society. and a member of 
its Board of Directors. This positon he had held 
for several years, in fact ever since the Society 
had been r~organizedin its present system of 
management. He was also a member of several 
of the. jrnportant committees· _of the B.oard. the 
SupervIsory Committee, the Committee on the 

.. Distri~utipn of Denominational Literature, the 
CommIttee on ,Denominational Files. the Ad
visory Committee, and the Joint Committee. 

In all these places of trust he was a most faith
ftil . an4 efficient workman. counting no duty too 
arduous, no problem too difficult for him to meet 
and face, if so be it was in the line of helping the 
cause; counting all sacrifice of time, and car
f~re •. and effort, as being a delight and a pleas
ure If thereby ,the work he loved was promoted. 
. The Board of DirectQrs as a body,·· as commit
tees, and, as individuals, will sadly need ~ his wise 
counsel and his'. sane and sympathetic leadership. 
We shall ~rely miss him at our meetings. We 
have. su~t~med a great loss; .~ut the inspiration· 
pf hIS qUIet, helpful" hopeful hfe of loving serv
_Ice shall stay WIth us, and lead us out, and .give 

.. us strength and courage to carry on the work 
that was so dear to him. . 

, Our hearts go out especially to the be
.. '. reaved . companion. and family a'nd .. we ex-
~end to them Our warmest brotherly love 

. and. sympathy, too sting the sorrow visited 
upon them, m'-ly be assuaged by the mem
ories of his life so nobly# lived and closed, 
'and we commend them to the loving care 
of Him who alone can bring consolation 

. and comfort out of so great grief. 
ARTHUR L. _ TITSWORTH, 

RecordingS ecretar3'. " 

'.the Centenary of Livingstone. 
. Who is this ~l1an and why are nations vy. 

.ing with one ~nother to celebr~te the one 
hundredth anniversary of his birth? In 
what regards is the world different than if 

: he had remained at home, a' comfortable 
Scotch minister 'or doctor, instead of stum-, 
bling all his life through· the high. grasses 
and, the deep mud of Africa with wild 

: beasts, and d~adly fevers and uncertain ~.:. 
•. , ;' ~e.s and cunning ~lave-dealers threatetung 

··htm as he went? The difference is that 
.' Africa is a. known rather· than an unknown 
land,' ,that h!lndreds of faithfu1/missionaries 

• have followed in his steps, "and that the 
.~bominations of the slave trade are at an 

.. end. Of course, in none of these mag-. 
,nificent achievements does he stand alone. 

But his part in all three of them Inay'be 
said to be greater them that of any other 
with the exception, in the case of slaverY'~ 
end, of Abraham Lincoln. Livingstone 
himself said that it was Mrs. Stowe who 
put an end to slavery in America. One ex
pects an encyclopedia to be conservative; 
and of ~ll the encyclopedias none is more 
conservative than the great Britannica. 

'And this is its estimate of the achievements 
of David Livingstone: "No single' African 
'explorer has ever done so much for, Af
rican. geography as Livingstone during his 
thirty years' work. His travels covered 
one-third of' the continent, extending from 
the Cape to near the equator, and from the 
Atlantic to the Indian Ocean. But the di
rect gains to geography and science are 
perhaps not the greatest results of Living
stone's. j ourileys. He conceived, develop
edand carried out to success a noble and 
Inany-sided purpose, with' an unflinching 
and self-sacrificing energy and courage that 
entitle him to take rank among the great 
and strong who, single-h~nded, have been 
able materially to influence hum1n progress. 
and the advancement of knowledR'e. His 
example and his death have acted like an 
inspiration, filling Africa with an army of 
explorers and missionaries, and raising in 
Europe so powerful a· feeling against the 
slave trade that it may be considered as 
having received its death blow." The Lon- -
?o~ ~issiona~ S~iety, in sending out its 
InVItatIon to Its frtends and supporters to .. 
join in celebrating the hundredth anniver
sary of Livingstone's birth, dec!? res: '~In 
the history of modem missions there is no 
greater name than that of David Living
stone. The memory of his life and char
acter will ever be a precious heritage of the 
Christian Church. His life's \vork in open
ing, up Africa led directly to the suppres-' 
sion· of the slave trade, and to the entrance 
of Western civilization and the Christian 
religion into the remotest recesses of the 
Dark Continent."-The ChristianH erald. 

\ 
Earl Nelson, grandnephew of Lord N el- ... 

son of Trafalgar; and· member." of the 
House of Peers for sixty-eight years, died 
in London dn February 25. He was ninety 
years old, and called the Father of the 
House of Lords. The descendants of the 
great Admiral were pensione<;l at $25,000 
a year for three generations, and this death 
causes that pension to expire. 

."_.;, t 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS.· GEORGE E. CROSLEV. MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing Editor. 

"When I Consider Thy Heavens." 
The glory of the sunset,. then the blue, 
Th~. pearl and blue of skies when sun h~s set
Pale toward the earth, blue as the zemth yet; 

, And, 'gainst the paleness. clouds of sunset hue, 
And darkening trees, in outlines clear and true. 

While these remain, life holds no deep regret; 
Their calmness soothes the ·d'aytime's· care and 

fret, . 
"When I consider," courage wells anew. 

o gracious Maker! with what quickening power, 
As eve descends, and twilight shadows fall, 
Thy Spirit to my earth-bound soul doth call. 

I answer, in the dear familiar hour, 
Claiming celestial kinship as my dower,-

With reverence say, "My Father made them 
all!" . ' 

-Aglles, 'Rosenkralls, in Deaconess'" Advocate. 

Doctor ,Crandall W rites of the Work 
at Lieu-oo. 

DEAR· FRIENDS IN THE HOMELAND: 

This is a dreary, rainy. clay, but I will 
take the opportunity to write to the home 
friends. We are rather glad to have it 

. rain this time because' ,.lour cisterns are 
nearly empty and have been so for a long 
time. As we use rain-water for all pur
poses, cooking and dritiking included, 
empty cisterns are a real hardship. There 
ha:ve been a few days that we had' to use 
canal water, but we do not like it as well. 
Of course, all water: is boiled and filtered 
before using, but the rain-water is by far 
the most clean and palatable. We have 
a well,' but the water comes too near 'the 
surfac~ to be very good and it is also some
what brackish. 

Perhaps it would be of interest if I 
should tell you something of how we spent 
Christmas. ' Doctor Palm borg and J both 
remained in Lieu-oo because we wanted to 
do something to' make the daY,'pleasant for 
the ,Chinese. , We have a goodly number 
of ChineSe about us in various capacities. ~ 
Of course, E-ling is usually here, but she 
spent her ,Christmas in Shanghai. .. Beside~ 
E-ling our two dispensary hel~rs arso liv.e 
in the ~ouse with us. , Up-st.airs:in .the ,di$
pensary building· Mrs. Koeh . ~d twQ. :chil-

. ... " 

d~en 1ive~ She is the widow of,~.,a~a ·"1_':' .. , ... ' .... ' 

who formerly taught- the day schOol,·. a: .... DllYl;~<·' 
who died ofhemorrhage;ofth~ 1 .. '. 
before the' Doctor went on her·· . rlOIWlIl: 
One of her little girlsis'in. Miss 
s~hoo1. She superintends the . _ ... , ........... > 

cooking and helps, abo.)t sewing. . . " ",",,:::. 
. There are rooms in the end of the :di~-;;: 
pensary building which Mr. Too.ng, .the:-< 
native evangelist, and his family' occUPY~<·: 
,He has four children ·here and two in the·' 
girls' school in Shanghai.. . . .... :>.'\~ 

Besides these we .. have three men on .:the:-., 
place. One is old Mr. Koeh, father ()fth~;" .'. 
aforesaid teac~r, who has chargeofJhe~:! 
dispensary waiting-rooms., .He· {i$' vel1<:·:'· 
feeble and can ,do no heavy work._ Then:~, 
there is our 'house' boy and a half-witted"; . 

I fellow, who has an idea he belongs here,".' < , 
because .this land formerly was '~is. . How ... ""':'; 
ever" we.' find him .very useful in the ,gar~ , ' , 
den and about the Chinese kitchen. - __ 

Alt of these,' tOgether with my P.ttSOQat~:" 
teacher and· his family, . and several· rel~"':, 
atives of some of the others, we inVitedto·(._·:·: 
Christmas dinner. The dinner wa9Chi~ 
nese~ of course,' 'and cooked in Mrs. Koeh's\ 
best· style and, she is· a splendid· cook.· .' .•..•. :.- ....... '.' 

It i is said that'the Chinese vie witbthe'-::'. 
French in their ability as cooks. . IIPt()w .. , 
very little about French cooking, but I cer-::i: 
tainly think Chinese ,food is ~licious.· ~ ... j'" 
tor and . I eat a Chinese. dinner every day,',-, 
and . are thriving on it. , 

We/enjoyed our Christmas. dinner ,very:,:, 
much. and I trust our guests dId also. l\ff':.. 
ter the dinner we .presentedeach guest 'yjitli, 
a little bag, on the' outside of whioo·}V8s.; 
pasted a pretty card with a Chinese Scri~', 
ture text and within which werehollie-:. 
made candies, nuts, ~nd ,£mit. . -: '.." 

Our work keeps on in a~out the._~~ .': 
way as formerly.- We have:h~dOne ~7:' 
tient in the house ml,lcbof the ttme dunng:,,:. 
the past months. The .last one was· a ... ..... . ....... . 
girl about- eighteen year~ of age! whoul.;:· 
had the pleasure of _ seetng. regaIn her. " .." 
son. The 'fainily tell us that great', fatii~'>.·. 
has come to uS because of this, case. .W'··:, 
wish there might be a great desire to kD~~)' 
the Gospel as a result. . - ... 

Just now -, this girl is ~ visiting USC.', i 

days., She says that since she . .' 
they. have 'had many callers . in_~erh:. O1.·.:.tD. e<;toi 
ask about. her and how the .fQrelgners .trtati!!,,J: 
ed· her. 'One of the Questions ........ -:J. "iA~.·; 
"HoW many . times a ·day did the. t .. <.lr.·· •. e···l·lg· -q~~\:a: 
bind and beat you?'"They -we~greatJ.~~i]1, 
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surprised when told. that she had never 
been. beaten by us~ . . 

.~ . Just now the one thing which seems to 
.. lle occupying most of the thought and en

ergies of the Chinese officials is the sup
pression of the use of, and traffic in, opium. 
The laws are very strict and the use of the 
drug has been made a crime. This morn': 
i~g the' doctor \vas telling of a very rich 
man here in Lieu-oo who had been caught 

' .. 'smo~ng opium.. He was arrested by the 
· . police.~ who were determined. to send him to 

Soochow where they said he would be kill
~ ed .. But the merchants pleaded for hinl and 

. " .. th~y finally decided they would set him 
· -free on the payment of a three thousand 
. dollar fine (I have since heard that he 
finally got off for $300.00). . On the sur
fa~e this looks as thoug-h the officials were 
very zealous in enforcing the la\v, but we 
do not know what may be back of it. Rel
atives and friends o.f those in· power may 
not be thus severely treated. Or it may be 
that there is ,a zealous desire to get pos-

·;session of some· of this man's money. Ac
cording to long-established custom it is 

· hardly to be expected that the whole. sum 
will reach the p1:lb1ic treasury. 
. In a war there may be a bit of poetic: 

justice in it all, for this man is a sort o"{ 
monopolist He in. some manner secured 

· a ·monopoly of. the fish business in town 
and compels every man who sells fish to 
give him a share of his profits. As Lieu.:.oo 
. is. a great fish market he has become rich 
by.it. 

and left them to fight it out. 'However~ I 
. have no doubt she secured part, if not all, 
of the fare. . 

Again the last time I came· from Shang
hai I met the same spirit. The· wheelbai--:
row men-at Ka-dil1g, where we otakewheel
ba.rrows, consider that no other inan has 
any right to take passengers from the 
wharf there. But they do not liJce to come 
so far as Lieu-oo very well and whenever 
they can will exch1nge with the first man 
they meet coming from Lieu-oo. The re
sult is !hat the Ka-ding man goes only a 
short dIstance, receives half the .fare and 
we are compelled to use' a tired man the 
greater part of the distance. For that rel-

. son I did. not wCllnt Ka-ding men so I told 
E-ling who was with me to tell me if she 
saw any Lieu-oo men. We found two big 

. strong fellows who were glad of the job 
and engaged them. Nothing was said to 
us, but there weremutterings among the 

. other wheelbarrow men and E-ling heard 
one fellow say he would tip me in the 
canal the first' chance he had. So I may 
have an unexpected bath sople day. , May
be I had lJetter wait until warm weather 
before I go to Sh:lnghai again. 
. Certain i: is that free and,open-competi

tlon doesn t seem to accord with selfish
human nature, whatever the· color of the 
skin. GRACE' I. CRANDALL. 

Lieu-oo, China, 
Jan. 16, 19130 . 

·There will be no need for the Chinese to' That Queer Thing Called Happin~88. 
study unions and trusts in their investiga- . 

-tion of Western civiliz3tion. Thevknow This morning I laid aside my work . and 
very well how to acquire· monopolies and went to walk. . 
to make. others respect their self-appointed You see, it was this way-in the first 
positions. place the postman brought me three letters 

I met a case of this kind one night in from v~ry unhappy. folks. 0 ' Two were 
Shanghai. I' was sending some goods. out from letter friends. One was unhappy 

- to Lieu-oo by a Yang-tse River sailboat. because two men were in love with her and 
After. d;;trk I we~t to carry a I1st package· she couldln't decide which she, l'iked' best ; 
,to the boat and found that the boatman the other. was distressed because her fam-

" had already gone to his -boat, which was ily. didn't understand. her temperament. 
moored far out in the river. ~Iy rick~ha' Th~ third letter was from a personal friend' 
manfo~lnd a ferrym,an who was willing to who bemoaned her miserable fate in hav- c. 

. . rQw me out t9 the boat 'and we were just- ing to Ilve in a boardin-g hous'e where they 
....... . about to start when a woman stepped up' had too much fish and 'she couldn't have~i 

'land grasping- the boat rope refused to let private bath. . 
.' ' us go, saying that allbusines:s belonged to .On top of all this depr~s'sing news I had 

.... her. .We finally gotawaY,:t~om her, but several .serious troubles of my own, such. 
... when 'we teturned she. was still tbere to .de- . as finding' that thy new waist didn't fit iii 

.. ' . mand the fare. 1 paul my boatman wlth- ,the back and. that one _of mv best dishes had.' 
' .. out l~tting her know how much I gave ·him. been chipped. ~ .. ... I 

..... • .,', '.' ;.!; ; 

~. . 
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Wherefore, as I said before, I left my Robert McIntyre' •. Pint·· Batde. ': 
~1r:hea~~:hl~t ~nuJ ~nha~~i!~s~~:t f:~~ Robert M~Intyre wasortce apOOt~ 1101" 

. ed to fill the world. . apprenticed to a bricklayer in Philadelphia··x,:,;" 
. As I canle out of the house two girls He has risen to the positiOn and infhlence.:;~".::: 

;:::h~;~rosC;:;~r ~!c:.hi~u~!~ :w!~r~b!~: ~:rc~~sho!i;e!~e or~:!a:. h~P~=""., 
not to appear to see it, as one instinctively aside from other duties to spend aSuil",ay':;., 
does, but b~fore I turned I saw the girl in the ~ity where he had his first.great·tri~.~> ..... . 
break into a jolly laugh at something her and won his first grelt victory .. White: the,e,<' .' . 
companion said.· . ,he told of that ,event in his life. He said:, .-.<' 

. It was just before noon, and as I p~ssed:l "I came' to Philadelphiatooay b~itse. to'·' > 

down a side street I met a stream of girls wanted to pay":' tribute to '3. man long dead 
coming from a· factolY. Practically all of an~ gone. More than' forty _years ago I _ 
them were tired and sickly looking, but one was a boy ini Hunter's mill. My overseer 
stood out fronl the test be~ause she looked was Frank Fergus.on,. whose. memory·:. I> 
so unspeakably' wan and tired. She wore shall ever revere. 1 remember one winter. 
a cheap and ugly black dre'ss, a battered when·a revival was in progress along Lari:" 
hat and no gloves. I was just meditating caster Pike, the influerice·ofwhichspread. ". 
on the utter dreariness of her life when to the mill in. which" I was employed ... · It· 
her wan face suddenly broke into a thor- was then that Mr. Ferguson took tne intoa'> 
oug-hly happy smile. as she retur~ed the temperance meeting held ·at· Fifty-second 
greeting of a very seedy young' man who Street and Lancaster.Pike, and at hissug~ 
was coming across the street to speak to gestion I took 'a pledge toabst"in at all ... ' .~.' · 
her. times from taking alcoholic. beverages.; . /, 

I\tIy errand' was at nly waSherWOlll"1t1'S. "Shortly after that my father informed. 
N e~t door lives apo~r little widow whose me that it was time to choose a,.trade~, 
nusband was killed by a train a few weeks . Some; of mv chums. had 20ne into brick~. 

. ago.. She has three babies under five to laying, so 1- selected that. . One night' my 
support. She was standing in front of the father came home and told me he hadap
house talking to a neighbor, with . the prenticed me to a certain bricklayer by the , 
youngest in her arms. The b:lby. pulled name of George. . Almost in.!mediately,·. 
her .hair and she laughed as she untangled however, he ·.regretted his action,' as· the> 
the naughty fingers. . If man was known to be ·of intempera~e ~', 

On the way back I saw a little lame boy ,its. My father's health was declining,and" 
sitting on the curbstone. In the street a we all knew' that the time was. nearai .. 
dozen normal children romped and ran and hand when my mother and my brothers and . 
shouted. One of them stumbled over him sisters would have to depend on what' 
. and he took up his crutch 0 Clnd 'moved back - monev I could earn ... 
in the doorway. As he sat there, the gaunt- "oit the following day I beg~n mv ap1:' 
est, most miserable looking alley cat I ever prenticeship.·· The noon hour arrived. ,and>,; 
saw slunk' up to him. He put out his hand my boss said: 'ijobby, throwaway that:,.:. 
and stroked it. The creature shrank at ,vater and take the bucket over to the·~;,i. 
first, but finding she was actually receivin~ loon. Tell the bartender' yon came .' from'· .... 
kindness instead of' blows, humped herself me and he wiI1.fiI1 the. bucket\vith beer." 1 
up agIinst his hand and began to purr and did as he instructed . me. .' Then. upon my 
-yes, you may sneer if you want to-return, I saw that the men, while,e!ltil1g~" 
smiled up at him .. AnQ at that the little lunch,~at ,in a row and beganpassingth¢ 
lame boy laughed outright with pleasure. bucket with beer from man to man. .'I'h~,: 
. It's a 'Queer world, isn't it? And a very boss drank ~rst, and I too~ '!Iy place a~th~" .. 
qt1eer thing, this state of mind we call hap-: - end of the 11!1e. I ~as prayIng that one of, _ 
piness. .. .' J the hod-came.rs, br,lcId:tyers, or boy~ _ '. . 

When I got" back home I threw . those refuse to dnnk," an4. glv~ 
three . letters into the waste-basket and with . courage for the .step I w~ '" r'llYII .... , ..... , •. 

them my own annQYances.-Rtlth Cameron. but not one~of them refused ... ' 
, .'. , . bucket came to me~ '. 'I "don't . . ."".' .. " .... ", ... 

"The· more, respectable you make' a sa-, whispered. to thebov who handed 
loon, the more seductive it becomes." ,he urged.me Qn. The boss was ,' .. " "r'a tcbtIllLG::~!:iI 
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add thought I was shy ... 'Go ahead and 
dri~, B9bby, , he' said, encouragingly. 'I 
pay for the beer and every man who works 
for me is entitled to his share. Drink, lad~ 
drink.' , 

" 'I <lon't like it, sir,' 1 said rather weakly. 
"He laughed heartily and told me that I 

would never make a bricklayer till I ·learn
ed to drink beer .. By that· time all the men 
\vere joking at "me. Somehow or other 1 
got on my feet and walked over down the 
line until I stood' in front of the boss. 

"'I'm oilly a poor boy,' I said, 'and I 
want to leam my trade. If you. send me . 
home now I shall feel disJ{raced, but I'll 
have to go if' you insist on my drinking 
this beer.. I can't do it, Mr. George.' 

"To my amazement the boss jumped to 
his feet and grasped my h3:nd. 'God bless 
you, Robert; stick to that and you will 
make 'a ,man.·of yourself,' he said. Then 
turning to the others: 'If I hear of one of 

, you nlen urging this boy to drink against 
his will, 1 Will. discharge you on t~e spot,' 
he said. That was how I won the. first 
of my battles in life, and I owe i~ all to 
Frank· Ferguson, the man who took the 
trouble . to befriend a homeless boy. "-. 
.N orth.'l~lester1J Ch.ristian Ad'l'ocate. 

tiohship between. the Hopis and the. vanish
ed tribe that once dwelt in the Mesa Verde. 

The Hopis speak a. -Shoshonean dialect; 
but mingled with it are numerous archaic 
ternlS and forms found in no other Indian 
tongue. This, no doubt, represents all that 
remains of the otherwise forgotten lan
guage of the people of the Mesa Verde. 
The Hopis are the smallest in stature of 
existing tribes found within the borders of 
the United States-another heritage from· 
the Cliff Dwellers-for skeletons that have 
been . exhumed prove that these were a 
diminutive people. .' . 

, it seems plain, then, that the prehistoric 
tribe of the. Mesa Verde was conquered by 
a people of the Shoshonean stock; and fhat 
by subsequent intermarriage the identity of 
both tribes was l'Ost. It is possible, or ra
ther probable, that the Hopis' more nearly 
approxi~te the .conquered Giff .Dwelle~s 
than the conquerIng nomad's. It IS certain 
that. they are the nearest approximation· to 
an ancient cliff-dwelling tribe that now sur~ 
vive·s.-The Christian Herald. 

Notice to Subscribers. 
As was announced a few months ago, (j 

we are not permitted by the postoffice de
partment to mail . copies of the RECORDER 

Are· These the: Clift Dwellers? at pound rates to subscribers whose sub-
, The most SP. .ectacular prehistoric ruins in. scriptions are ·more than one year in ~r,.. . 

rears. Papers mailed to such subscribers 
the Sputhwest, and the most remarkable must have a one-cent stamp affixed to each 

. cliff ruins in the wor1d~ are located in the wrapper, which makes the cost ofm,ailing 
newly . created Mesa Verde National Park proh~bitive. So we are obliged to take 

. in southwestern Colorado. The two larg- from our mailing list the names of all who . 
. est ruins, !mown as the "Cliff ~alace" and do not renew their subscription,-. with cash 
the "Spruce Tree House," have been ex- payment or' a promise of payment,-with
cavated and repaired by Dr. J. W. Fewkes, in one year from date of expiration. Note 
of the Smithsonian Institution. . His inves- the expiration date on your address label, 
tigations seem to indicate that the ancient and write a note to the SABBATH RECORDER, 
inhabitants of the Mesa Verde met with a beginning with'. the words, ~'Enc1osed find 
fate similar \to that of. the Pajaritans, al- check." . . 
though at the hands of a different tribe. . Please remember that we are not consid-

Doctor Fewkes' has labored off and· on ering the question of credit-we know you 
for Ye~rs among the Hopis of north~rn Ar- are able ~nd willing ,to pay for your denom
~izona. : From the beginning of his investi- inational paper-but that we are obliged to 
,rntions of the Oiff Palace' and the Spruce CO'llply with the postal re~lations in' order 

. Tree .House, he was struck by the similarity to retain our privilege of mailing the RE
'. of tbe architecture, the arrangement of the CORDER at second-class rates. 
"kivas" (or .places of worship and counsel), No names will be taken from the list un
the hopsehold utensils and articles of' til subscrib~rs are a year in arrears, and an 

.ado.mment and of ceremonial use, to those expiration notice slip will be mailed to each 
. '. employed at the present day 'among the delinquent before the end of this period, in 
··Hopis. Even the most superficial investi- additi9t1· ,to the statements sent ev~ry -six· 
. 'gation indicates 'unmistakably a close. reI a- months. BUSINESS MANAGER. . . \ 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S· WORK 
Kjv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

O~eying Conscience. 

·ll~ryE. 'Robins in his·h90k,·"The,,,.~liit~, 
of the Christian Life." ~ Quoting' a, >0_,:. • .... 

further from ]~tor Robins, hecolltinu~:;~ .. / 
"Conscience . says,. actJng·as a judge,<;:thj$\'::'i 
thought, this desire, this affectiott,tltisp~r:e:·t .' 
pose, this deed, is in a~cordance withm9ral .• 
law -and is therefore right; is right.beC:a1.ise~" 
ruled by the law .. Upon this decisio~-.·()f'~.·\ 
the judge, feeling .corresponding to the"' •• '" 
judgment follows, impelling action dn~c-~'·: •. .R. R. THORNGATE. . h h d .. d· dO .... , cordance WIt t e eClSlon, or", ISSua Jng.: 

Christian Endeavor topic foy' March 8, .. from action jf it is not. in hannony .With· 
·~913· it." In other words, . conscience' says you, 

Dally aeadiDP. ought to, do this because it is right, or you' _" 
Sunday-The imperative mood· (Acts . .iv, 18-' QUght not to do that because it is wrong,> ') 

20).. i atl'd ,impels us to act accordingly. 
Monday-.. A conscience (aflame (Jer. xx, 9). 
Tuesday-' The urge of conscience (Rom. ii, 13- . -' - EDUCATING ~ONSCIENCE .. 

15). .'. '., . ' . But does conscience never make triis..;.: 
Wednesday-·Witn.ess of conscience ·(Rom. ix,· , '.' ... ' ..... :. 

1-5)." .. . . ' takes? Are the decisions of. consciencem..:. 
Thursday-' SufferinS' for God (I Peter iii, 13- fallible? There are those who hold tQttle 

17). ..,. idea that a thing is right or' w~ong belcau~e'" 
Fridai~()d before men~(Amos vii, 14-17). ~o'nsct·ence dec"rees I·t to'be· thus. Bu·.t ... tltt".s· ... : Sabbath day"';"Topic: Obeying consdence (I ~ 

John iii, 18-24). . is a mistaken idea.Moreover,consc:~en~e' 
'uWHAT IS CONSCIENCE?" may be made to arrive at some very'mi~~. 

. . ' shapen conclusions due to selfishness of.tlte· 
Thestoryts told of 'a gentleman who human heart or· from : lack of· moraleduca-

was examining a .Bibfe~sch~l class' in Ei1g~ " tion and training. It "must not .be forgOf~· .. ,. 
la~d, .. and among other thIngs he asked ten that conscience dQes not legislate, that 
,them, . "What is conscience?" . Th~y were is', . dOes itot laydo~n ~oral bws, but'Yhen . 
all much puzzled. One of the btg boys these moral laws are' comprehendedbvtbe ...... . 
said, "It is too big a word f?r me." The intellect, conscience impels us to obey~them_ ,'. 
gentleman. who was conducttng the. exam-, Conscience needs educating and the more,' - .' 
in~tiOt} t~en said, ".Did you ever feel "any- th!>r<?ug-hly it·is .e~ucat.~ th~' more' se":sitiv~ .' . 
thIng InSIde you whIch seemed to say, You wtll It be· concernIng rtght and wrong. .' 
ought ~ot to have done this \ or that," or Conceming the necessity for educating' ..... 
"Go and . do that"? . "Oh, yes, sir," the conscience, a weU-kno.wn religious 'writer 
class" replied, "we all have ~ea~? that:" s!lYs: "The!e is nothing ... _ to which in our: 
Then the gentleman asked agaIn, What IS tIme attentIon needs to be called more than'· 
conscien<c~?" " A!1d one of. the .tittl~ . fel- the fact ~hat ·conscience. is ~ya ~acultY 
lows replIed, It IS Jesus whispenng In the for knowing God' and hiS Will. . It tseer-
heart." It was a little boy's way. of de- tam. unless. educated' to give wrong in~' 
fining it, but it was a very good answer for~ation. And the' way to educate it is . 
after. all, for as V}ctor Hugo says, "Th~ . to . put it to school WIth tlte 'Ljgb~ of· the . 
consclen~e of-·man IS the thought 'Of God. World.'" In the "rords of anotherprorn ... 
Tn €)t~erwo:ds, "When conscie?c«: wa~es " inent religious writer: "The facultyof~ll- .. 
~nd speaks, tt .ll!eans that man I~ In sl?lr- ~cience .require~ ~ gr~t de~lof ~duca~~Q~ . 
ttual contact WIth God, that God IS makIng tf '\ve are to distInJ!lllsh betwe~n. the' rtgllt 
his will felt .in the depths of man's cpnsti- ano the wrong in all the details. of life.".". " 

, tution." , There are those wholell us' that the':.>. 
CONSCIE~CE AS A. JUDGE. world is growing' worse'· instead .of<bett~r;<'" 

Put it another way. "Conscience is the . that' there is more crime and :corru1>~i91l;::'->., 
self passing judgment upon its conformity, ·more vice 'and' intRgtte tlian' everbefore~:: .' 
or-' non-conformity, in character and con- T~at t~ere is .an appalling~ amou~tof~!il~~ 
duct to moral law, that is, as right" and stIll gOIng on In the world must be adm~~ ~ 
wrong" with . tpe. accompanying f~ling or ted, but is not this pessimistic view .to·' He 
impulse to obey the judgment of nghteous- somewhat accounted for',by~the'faet) .. 
ness." This 'definition " is, givev . by Dr. there is an ever-·increasin~sensiti~et1~~~·..·' 
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· conscience,. due t6 Christian education? Paul in his first letter to Timothy (I Tim .. 
Conduct in many spheres of life that went iv, 2) tells of those whose corisciences shall 
tmcensured less -than a score of years ago become as though seared with a hot iron 

. is now severely condemned by the public. . because of continual sinning. And in his 
. . A9 awakened social conscience' will no letter to Titus (I Titus i, 15) Paul tells us 
. longer allow men and women to look with that there are those whose minds and con- . 
indifference upon the suffering of those sciences have become so defiled that to 
who are" the victims of poverty, disease, them nothing· is pure. Their consciences 
unsanitary and over-crowded tenements, have been disobeyed until they can' not see 
intemperance, etc. the beautiful and pure in anything. One 

But how shall we educate conscience? has indeed reached a degraded level of life 
Some one has said that "the Bible is the when conscience becomes so defiled that 
touchstone of conscience," arid that "con- ilothing hut· the meCl;n and the vile and the 
science can only be maintlined in truth low interests them; but with sorrow and 
and vigor, according as it is continually re- shame it must be admitted that there are 
freshed !>y earnest study of the unveiling such. . Not only that but conscience may 

. of the, ideal contained in the Scriptures and . be disobeyed until it becomes so perverted 
principally in th~ character of Jesus that instead of being the light of the soul, 
Christ." The conscience whose source of as God intended, and giving deliverance 

· information is anything less fails of the from sin, it gives "not merely no deliver
highest ~light and will prove to be at fault. ance, but a deliv:ranc~ en the ,,:rong side," 
in critical instances. It will lack keenness the one thus dIsobeYIng conscIence being 
of ~rception. "The conscience which rises - no. longer a s~rvant. of the ~~, but of the 
thr~ugh obe,dience to moral law and study eVl!,. and havln~ stnned against the Holy 
of ethics into fellowship with Him who is SPIrIt (T\Iatt. V1, 23). 
Righteousness and Truth becomes clear But conscience obeyed bec'omes "good" 
and full in its testimony, 'a' reliable guide (Acts xxiii, .~.; I Tim. i, 5, ~9 ; Heb. xiii, 
in the perplexities of life."Paul the apos- 18; I Peter 111, 16, 21), and hkewise it be
tIe, who must be admitted abov~ all '\ other comes "pure" (I Tim. iii, 9; 2 Tim. i,_ 3). 
men to have followed the dictates of his No doubt there are none of us who have 

.. ' conscience, says that he exercised himself not experienced the feelin~ of approval that 
· . "to have a conscience void of offense to- comes from havin~ faithfully obeyed the 

, ward. God and men-always,'" that is, he prom.pting's of conscience. and it is equally 
, trained his conscience so that it might be certaIn .that most of u? have f~lt the COtl

clear- both iiI his relations to God and to demnatIon of an accusing conscience. And 
his. fellow men. But it was not until' his perhaps we have wished that conscience 
conscience had been trained, or educated, were. no.t so exacting; but it is well for us 
according to the teachings of Jesus, that th.at It .IS so, and we should ~~Icome her 

_ Paul became the great po\ver that he was. promptings and obey them wIllIngly. In 
No doubt Paul was thoroughly sincere and- the, SABBATH RECORDER of November II, 
con~ci~ntious when .he ~as persecuting the 1912, on PClR'e 626. appeared a splen.did 
·Otn~.ttans, but the Judgments of conscience poem, by Alena Maxson of NortonVille, 

,. were at fault because- the training or . edu- Kan .. entitled, "My Conscience and I." It 
~cation which it had received was at fault should be read by every Christian Endeav
and because of that his conscience wa~ orer. While too long to use in full, I feel 
~~rped by prejudice. ' In order that its that two verses of it . are very appropriate 
Judgments .. and decisions may not be at as a close to our toPIC. 'They are as £01-
fault, conscience needs always to be tested lows : ~ 
by the principles and teaching of Christ. "'Think of me not' as thy master, 

OBEYING CONSCIENCE. Count not thyself. a slave,', . 
Softly my Conscience ~de answer; 

. But no less important than that we - With love in the glance she gave. 
should educate arid train conscience is that 'I am' thy guardian angel; " ~, 
we shall obey the dictates of conscience. ,I am the spark divine, 

'On this point the Scriptures are explicit: Brle:t~e:hatr~~ulth;f ~hi~e.of the great:;~I,._~~' 
.uTo him that knoweth to do gOOd, and do.. 
eth it not, to him it is sin,"-not simply an 
error or .mistake, but sin (Jas. iv~ -Ii).' 

"'List to my gentlest whispers, .' 
Listen, and heed, and know ',.,

It is the wooing of Go4's -own 'volce~< 
,i 
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.. ,Because he loves thee so .. 
~" .' .,. .... .' , .. ".:;" "~~-":: :<"~~~~';>' ... 

Quench not the light that is in thee, 
Spoil not the image divine; . 

He knows the way; trust him to lead, 

logical, and violate the: historicalprintipt~;,>'}>:: 
, ,in their effort to attach the.: sabbati~ prin~' 

ciple to Sunday; and honest, un~iasetf:, " 
thinkers are asking themselves how, much 
credence is to be given to their other.teacb·"'?\ 
ings, in view of their forced interpretations', ",.', 
concerning the Sabbath principle. - M,ore .::: 
than that, they have robbed the wortdof~:' 
the real Sabbath,the Sabbath ordained: by' ,., 
Jehovah God for the good ofman"and-in~ ... 

. 'And life's, truest pleasures are thine.'" 

[The lesson above was prepared and 
forwarded on time by its author, but. sonle 
delay in transmission prevented it from 
reaching ·us for last, week's RECORDER.
T. L. G.l 

The Lord's Day. 
stead we have a day which; instead of'~ 
ing able to receive the. content of thesab-'. 
batic principle, is given over to all sorts of ' 

R.R. THORNGATE. amusements arid carousings. . 
Christicin:Endeavor topic forM arch IS, A glaring but typical instance of this .. 

1913.. . spirit of unf,irness and, inconsistency: is', , ' . 
Dally Rea.""" . Seen in the following paragraph, which was', 

publislJed in the SABBATHE-Ec9RDER sOm,e ..... . 
Sunday-Day of rest (Ex. xx, 8-11). '- . I' . d f' 
Monday-Day of service (Matt. xii, 9-13). two years ago.. t wasexcerpte rom a . 
Tuesday-Day of worship (Luke iv. 16-21). well-known religious. weekly. It, reads:', 
Wednesday-Day of vision (Rev. it 9-13). "One way to bring forward the da'Wning; ,;' 
Thursday-Dav of fellowship (I Cor. xii, 1-7). of this hetterday is for every professing 
Fridav--:-Day of witnessing (Acts xvii, 1-4). Christt.·an to observe the day (Sunday.) in,"" 
Sabbath dav-Topic: How may every Sabbath 

be "the Lord's day"? (Jer. xvii, 21-27.) accordance. with the example of Jesus,. 
" Christ. 'Let no offence lod~e against·· any" 

. tiTHE LORD'S- DAY." follower of the Master in this matter, and" 
Ther~ is ample testimony that all re

ligious. teachers of the present time are 
agreed as to the value to religious and spir
itual life' of the Sabbath idea, or principle . 
And when the United Society of Christian 
Ende1vor selected the present topic, it was 
undoubtedly because they wished to im
press this idea upon the thousands of 
Christian young people of our land. But 
unhappily in their effort to do so they at-~ 
tempt to attach the sabbatic principle to 
a . day that in no way deserves it. In do
ingso they use the term, "the Lord's day," 
as found in Revelation i, 10, without his
toric wClrrant, in their attempt to attach 
the sabbatic principle to Sunday. Were it 
not for the fact that their attempts are' so 
misleading- and so damagjng to the cause 
of Christ, their efforts would appear laugh- , 
able because of the inconsistencies \vhich' 
they display from time to time. But in
ste~d it is l~mentable that so many earnest 
Christian workers hold and advocate such 
contradictory vie\vs. It is my hQnest con
viction that the false and illogical attitude 
assumed' by all Protestant. denominations, 

,both in the past and at present, in attempt
ing to invest Sunday with the sabbatic prin
ciple, has been one of the principal factors 
in retarding the evangelization ·of the 
world. . In attempting to. defend the::;. . i
tion theyare'inconsistent, unfair, and .. 

. , . , . ," 
. --.. . 

" ," .~ 

it will: not be long before the Lord oltbe 
Sabbath will bring- the reign of disorder '., 
and desecratioli to an end."· 

The editor, in ·the "Sabbath 'Reform" 
column, commenting on the paragraph at '. 
the time, said. in part : "To me one of th~' . 
hardest things I have to meetandover-.· 
come~ one that shakes my confidence, in', . 
Christian men more than any 'higher' criti

" cism . of the Bible," and one· that wouldgo,; 
farther. than scientific, interpret--eti()f1s' ro.;.,e, 
ward driving me. away from . the' chur:cll', 
and all' religious institutions, is the glaring:, 
inconsistencies of Bible scholars who 's~~ ' .. 
of observing Sunday in accordance with" 
the example of Christ." Is, it not so? ,', 

But what about the·'Lord's d'ty? Iti$ 
well that we as Sabbath;'keeping -,young'c,' '. 
people should know on what grounds" ,a~a . 
by what authority, this term is applied ,to; 
Sunday. Those of us who are 'i1otorigillal,' 
investigators must depend upon others.for:· 
our infonnation and autliority. . , .• , ' ..... . 

The expression, which appears but a_si~7 .' 
~le time in the New Test~ent, is found,in "" 
R~vetation i, 10,' where' Joh,n says, "l-was '".' 
iiI the Spirit 0., the Lord's day," etc. Con-:;;< i' 

ceming .this particular. Scripture, . Dr~'A.JL' 
Lewi~, in his History,ofSabbtlthtutil . 
day, page 3~, ~as this to sa~ : "The 'K~ ... ,'" "2~ 
tion was, probably, written.-a qu~rter' .. 

,century' before ~he Gospel, of' John, 'anci··.-.. --..",' 
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a~s~nce .of the tenn 'Lord's day' or any as one who has suffered incalculable loss 
.. slnular term from the gospel. in which the of spiritual life and growth, as the result of 

. first day i~ .distinctly mentioned (see John, more than ten years of Sabbath desecra-
xx) is against every- natural conclusion. If t~0!1' wi~h its consequent- disl1gard of re
Sunday was so sacred as to be called hgtous hfe, I am firmly convinced that the 
Lord's day twenty-five years before John's Sabbath is absolutely essential to the high
Gospel was wIitten; it is utterly unhistoricest religious and spiritual life. In fact, I 
!O suppose that the ~e:m would not appear am convinced that the Sabbath, the Sev
In ~he subsequent wrItIngs of John and oth- enth-day Sabbath, and spiritual Christian
ers. This idea is strengthened by the fact ity are inseparable. And I believe that no 
that the term does not appear in the post- better proof of this assertion can be \ found 
apostolic \vritings until about 170 A. D. The than the very fact that, almost without ex
passage, therefore,' can' not be made a ception, those who leave the Sabbath give 
foundation for the' history of· Sunday as up their hold on religious life. 
the Lord's day, becau~e of what it con- If the Sabbath is of so great value in in
tains; and the .circumstances, viewed in the ~ividual religious life,what may. be said of 
light of .the. philosophy .ofhistory, forbid Its value to community life?' Without 
any applIcatIon of the term to Sunday." fear of contradiction, I think it can be said . 

Basing his opinion on the authority of that its value to community righteousness 
other able Bible scholars, Dean Main in '. is no less, for in that community where the 
his .Bible ~t.udies on the Sabbath Questiotz., Sabbath is most conscientiously. observed 
reVIsed edIhon, page 86, regarding the use . \vill ?e f~unsl the nearest approach to com-' 
of the term "Lord's day," says: "That the tTIunlty ~lghteousness, while reversely, the 
phrase 'Lord's day' came to be applied later communIty where there is no reverence or 
to ~~lnday is not questioned; but proof is regard for the Sabbath ~ill invariably 
wantIng t~at the first day of the \veek had prove to be a godless one,-one that is 
yet received this name," that is it does tnarked for its disregard of high religious 
not de~ve its' application to Sunday from and moral values. But these benefits from 
a~stohc authonty. Then regarding cer- . the Sabbath must be derived from ,villing 
~1I~ other ~ ew Testament scriptures press- obedience to its requirements and under no 
ed Into ~ervlce ,?y the advocates of Sunday, ci~cumstance can" they be obtained by the 
he contInues: I have. no desire \vhatever enforcement of civil law. Nor does mere 
to rob these few New Testament references compliance' with the fourth commandment 
to the first day of the week of all possible as regards the cessation of physical labor 
significa!1ce. But, supported by ·many mod- ins~re spiritual Sabbath-keeping. Though 
ern, emInent, and devout scholars, I insist . we l~y aside ~all \vork of every kind, both 

~ !hat thes~ instances are not t{)~ be pressed phYSical and mental, and even though we 
. Into serVIce, unduly; and that they ascribe !llay attend all religious services diligently, 

absolutely no sabbatic principle to Sun~ If the balance of the day is used in a friv
day." .' olous way, or is given over to our own 
,And yet, that is just exactly what is pleasure, it has not been kept in the spirit 
~one. Take, for instance, the daily read- of true, spiritual Sabbath-keeping. Unless 
lngs for the topic under consideration and we use the Sabbath in such a way that it 
six out of the' seven .,re used in such'~ way becomes a spiritual uplift to our lives, we 
~as to transfer the sabbatic principle from are as surely dishondring it and· perverting 
the seventh day of the \veek to the first its rightful use as did the· inhabitants of 
day. Under any other circumstance such Jerusalem who were warned by Nehemiah 
flagrant misuse and violation of' the rus- froni. bearirlg burdens through the gates of 

. toric principle would be most "severely crit- the CIty on the Sabbath. 
it:ised and condemned 'by all honest schol-arship. . ' MAKE' THE SABBATH A DELIGHT. 

But the Sabbath was' made for man's 
THE SABB1TH OF JEHOVAH-. ITS VALUE. good, both physical and spiritual, and right-

". But the 'Sabbath of Jehovah God still fully used it will contribute to his highest 
ltves, and _will, I "believe, finally be __ restored good. It ought to be and can be made to 
to"its rightful place in the religious experi- be, the richest'day or'the whole week. It 
ence of men. As to the spiritual value of can be made a delight. Its observance need 
~e Sabbath -there can be no doubt. . And not'be Puritanic, '~ut it should .be reverent, 
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joyous· and peaceful. Nowhere, ~ think~ 
is the true principle of Sabbath-keeping 
more clearly defined· than by the prophet 
Isaiah in his admonition to the Jewish peo-

'. pIe against mere outward· religious service. . 
To those of his own time he said: "I f 
thQU turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, 
from doing thy pleasure on my holy day; 
and call the Sabbath a· delight, and the holy 
.of Jehovah, honorable; and shall honor it, 
not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine 
own pleasure, nor speaking thine own 
words: then .. shalt thou delight thysel f in 
JehDvah .... " Kept in this spirit the Sab
bath becomes a delight and spiritual uplift. 

• ". 

~hem when applied to' Sunday, as theywerec: 
Intended to be by the writer of them. '.... ..•...... 

-' , ~ . '. - -.... . . '::"" 

The'Sabbath is. the Lord's day jfif .is> 
spent ~ith him; and hoW, blessed it,·isifwe. 
actually realize .it ! . . " •... ~ .. 

The Sabbath·is the' Lord's day· if we 'are 
doing the Lord's work. througb its hours; .' 
and the Lord's work is always thebesl . 
work for ourselves. 

The Sabbath is the'Lord's day if itis di.: 
rected by him; otherwise you might as weI,·' 
call it John Smith;s day., 

The Sabbath is the'Lord'~ day "'if it '~is' 
observed in his honor. Fill every hour 
with something· related' to him. 

SOME THOUGHT PROVOKERS. . 

"What is~t to keep the Sabb~th holy?·... .c •. 

How can 'we make the Sabbath .a·· de-
light? . .._ . .. 

Does Sabbath rest mean inactivity?' '. 
What" relation does physical rest sustain. 

to spiritual life ?'. . 

This does not mean that we are to idly 
sit down and fold our hands .. In the words 
of Dean Main, "The rest of God is not':the 
rest of inaction. The world' of sin, suf
ferin~, sorrow, poverty, and. of a thousand 
bodily and spiritual needs, is not to be de
serted on this most beautiful and holy of 
days; but the day is to be made more holy 
still by reverent meditation, devout wor
ship, and humble service. The Sabbath 
was given for humanity's good; mankind is 
not given to it. The day is for our help i . 
and blessing; we are not in x:itualistic bond- f Nothing " to Lose. 
age to it.'.' . ". " 

. S'·' .' DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE· As eventh-day young people we ought . .... ... ..- '. :.: 
to be very grateful. that we have a knowl- In t~e proposItIon of . the ·U~llte oc!etyc 
edge of the true Sabbath of Jehovah and of Chnstlan Endeavor· to fUt:nl ~ free tick
his Christ and of our Lord and Master. ets to Los Angeles, we have thing to lose. >.' 
We ought to prize it more highly and seek' and much to gain. (Se. SABBATH~7···· 
to make it more holy by reverent, worship- C~RDER f.or Fe~: 3, -po 150 .). ,!he first gam~ - . 
ful observance. But more than that, may wtll be In gettlJ?K the. c;h"stUJn~ft!lelf~or: .\ 
we honor it in such a \\yay, and make it of World, a sp~endld, .reh~ous .paper,!nto'aJl"· 
such value to our own spiritual lives that ave:age of Sl~ '!. e!ght ~ew hQllles In:e~clt . 
those who' do not now recognize its claims society. ThIs· U1 .ltself, no dou~t. wQi1Jc:t' 
may become convinced of its truth. be well worth wh!le.: . And let. It''ber~: ~.: 

"But in thy good time, Jehovah! 
We believe thy day of rest 

Unto thy erring children 
Shall be m·ade manifest. 

'. "The Sabbath truth is mighty, 
·We believe it must prevail, 
And though we be few who keep it 

In thee _ we can not fail. 

"Then give us strength, 0 Master! 
. On bended knees we praf. -
To teach the world in error 

Thy sacred Seventh-day." 

-membered that thIS paper, which '.' comes 
. weekly, has much jn it of general. inter~· 
aside "from its special interest to' Christian 
'·Endeavor workers. - It has a continued 
story - that is . worth reading, one or more 
good short stories in . each issue, articles~f 
travel, and muchre~ding matter that is of: ... 
interest to all 'members of the family_ ... Iii . 

. fact it is a good; wholesome family pa~~~ 
And I see no reason why thiscampaign'f~ 
subscribers should be c_ed to churches 
in which there is a young people'ssOdety., ... ,':: 

SOME SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS. _ Will not. some hustling young person·ijt>·'; 
·-The following suggestive thoughts, all. each church take hold of this mattef'-with)/, 

very good and truthfully applicable to the a vim which will assure its successat.onie'·'L.F':· 
. Sabbath of Jehova\1, are taken from the It will be a gOOd servicerende~to,- . . ...... . 
Endea'lJorer's Companion,. and though, hogtes in which this papetbecornes .. · .. ···.IIiIII .. ··n~. 
good, we are struck by the. inconsistency of ·Iar visitor. .• . ' . . 
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. This is the first gain, well worth work
ing for. 

The second gain, and one which should 
stimulate .our young people to e~mest, 
speedy, and concerted action, is a delegate 
representing Seventh-day Baptists at the 
Los Angeles c.onvention. Is this not worth 
an effort on' the part of all our young peo-
'pIe? . To h:lve our det:lomination r~present
edby an official delegate. To have some 
one present. to rally with our people on the 

. coast. . To have at our workers' confer
. ence at· Brookfield a representative fresh 
~ from this great convention, ,vith its helpful 

conferences on young people's work. 
But suppose we do not get enough to 

send the delegate? Still we shall De the 
gain.er~, even --beyond the getting of the 
Chnsitan Endeat'or rv orld into the hotnes 
of the people. A liberal' commission is 

-given to those who tlkesubscriptions. If· 
the railroa9 ticket is not claimed, then this 
cash commission will be declared. It will 
be cr~di~ed to the -society sending in the 
subscnpttons. _ 

. When sending in your subscriptions, just 
~k to, have them credited to the Young 
People s Board of the Seventh-day Baptist 

. General Conference. Send to The Chris
tian Endeav.or World. Tremont Tenlple, 
Boston, Don't forget that a renewal counts 
half. as much as' a new subscriPt;tion. It 
seems to me 'we have an opportunity to 
demonstrate the abilitv of our young people 
to d? something definite, something which 
.~equ~res concerted. action, something em-
Inently· worth whIle.. Whowitl be the 
first t~ respond?' .Will your society do 
somethIng about it? What? - ." 
• A. l C. BOND, 

'.- _Milton' lfltlction. 
. President. 

A Poor Prayer Meeting. 

opened .and a few young people . entered 
who sat down in one of the rear seats.Af~ 
ter these came several others, who' follow
ed suit until all these desirable seats were 
filled. 

An uninterrupted silence followed· until 
. the appearance of the leader relieved the 
situation.' . 

The opening hymns were announced' in 
succession, and carried through unsupport
ed by the greater portion of the atldience. 

The leader, havin~ read the lesson in an 
expressionless monotone and suggested 
that a few pr~yers be offered, thought .his 
duty accomphshed and sank back in his 
seat with a sigh of relief. After due ,,,ait
ing s~veral prayers were offered, interspers
ed With hal£-supp~essed giggles and whis
pers from the back of the room, and a few 
members took .. part, discussing the topic 
of, the evening in their usual manner; but 
the greater number sat with a bla.nk ex
pression on their faces, aimlessly· turning 
the leaves of the song-books. ' 

The time dragged on, and as the closing 
hour approached, the nasal melodies of an 
old person beside. the stove became more 
pro~ounced in. the qui.et,· also the general 
feehng of anxiety in the back seats. Fin
any the closing hymn was announced and 
was sung with much fervor as th·ough 
thoughts of -relief surged througeh -the minds 
of the singers. After the dismiss11 an. 
regaining their usual spirits after so c:Jull an". 
hour sotlght the more entertaining .atmos-
phere of their homes. . ' . 

_Meeting of the Y oung- People's Board. 
The Young People's Board Inet .at the 

~me of Prof. A. B. 'Vest, .February 16, 
at Ip. m. ' 

. Members present: Rev. A. J .. C. Bond, 
Prof. L. H. Stringer; Fred Babcock,' Rob-

E. M. T. ert West, Linda Buten arid Carrie Nelson.' 
[The description below was written by Prayer was offered by Mr: BabCock. '.~ 

.. an Albion: (Wis.) associate Christian En- Minutes of last meeting were read. . 
d._ eavor member in- response to the follow- Treasurer's report was read. 

" Correspondence was 'read ,from' Rev:""'.' In~. r~uest : Write a two-minutepaoer de-
. scrd)lng a . poor, prayer· meeting. Picture W. L. Burdick. . 

the late ?pening, .the poor·-singing,the list- Voted that $2S~00 for Doctor Palmbor.g's 
. !ess reading, the few pravers. the ,vhisper- salary be se~t to the MiSSionary Board..' 0 

mg, ~he long pauses,' etc.'~-. ED.] Voted. that $1.00 for postage be' sent °to 
the QUiet Hour Superintendeitt~ , Miss 

_ .. The laSt . bell had already ru~g, but yet· Daisy Furrow. _.. . : • 
no one had appeared except the! minister - It was' voted· that the 'Board ·designate . 
a deacon and the janitor. Slowly the doo; Rev. R. R .. Thorngate to take charge of the 

\ 

. ,:," 

- . , " 
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'. sectionallneetings devoted to young peo
. pie's work' during the next session of the 
. ' General Conference. 

Arrangements wer~made for a program 
for the Young People's Hour at Conference. 

Adjournment. . 
CAItRIE E. NELSON, 
·Recording Secretar,''-

-

The House Upon the Sand •. , 
i\LICE ANN~TTE LARKIN. '\ 

CHAPTER III. \ 

a hymn-book there.; Two· oil' ,Ia~ps ~n .:t\ 
brackets burned on each side of the room . 
and the same· number in front; but'aJarge".'· 
nickel lamp on a marble-stand made 'tile . 
place look light· and cheerful. A smallor~' ," 

. gan occupied'one end of the platform .. The. 
building had·. seats for . one hundred. and 
fifty people" but it was very seldom ,th~t . 
they were all used. ... . .' . ..' 

"What a plain . little church!" onewottl_d' 
say as he first glanced from one end of the 
·room to the. other. . But one's eyes. would 
eventually" reach the stained' glass. window' 
just in back' of the pulpit and there they"· 

"Behold, I Stand at the Door." would rest; fQr therein the most beautiful 
Uncle Horace Dunning, buckling" to- colors. was pictured the Master standing.be

gether the reins of his new driving harnes.s, fore a closed door. .' One hand was raIsed 
looked up at the few stars to be seen In as though knocking for entrance whileun-, . 

, the winter sky. . derneath were the words-"Behold, I stat;ld . 
"Looks mighty like~ -change," he said at the door and knock.", 

aloud. "Whether it's going to be snow or "What a beautiful window for such a . 
rain, I'm not the one to prophesy.' 'Twon't plain little church," one would. be sure ·to:· '. 
come tonight anyhow, but it's surely com- say. "Why is it here?" And SQme one ..... 
ing. Rhode Island ain't stepped into the would '. probably .venture. the information ' 
shoes 0' Californy yet awhile no 'more'n that it was given by one of the cottagers~ 
Maine has changed places with . FloridY,Robert Brooker ·had been the missionary 
even if some folks do seem to think so.," pastor of theQuohas~ett churfh for five ... ' 

The harness having been adjusted to, his years,' and only once In that time had he 
satisfaction . he led the old .horse arowld to seen the seating capacity of the church tax .. 
the back d~r. ed. But he. was always .hopeful 01 better 

"Aren't you coming, Mary?" he called things, and in this spirit of. hopefulnes~ had 
after he had listened a moment. "It does planned the series of meetings to begin()ll 
beat all how long it takes these women the eve of the ,new year.-, 
folks to get ready .to go anywhere, even to Down at the seaside cottage the young -

t· g" -. people, wonderinaho\v they_ were to. spend . mee In . . . fit • f 
"Yes, I'm coining,· Horace. I've been tlieir second evening_ heard the ritlJ!1ngo<. 

ready for a long time, but you forgot to lthe bell and then remembered that Mrs./, 
give the cat nis"'supper so I had to go back'bunning had said somethi~ about a New .. ~." .• 
and do it." Y eat's . eve service. _ 
. "Cat nothing, Mary! Seems to me I've "Is it best" to go?" -It ·was. Barbara _who .... 

fed more'n forty cats in less than ten years. asked the' question. - Her hands were fuU; . 
This last one's the beating-est eater of all. of molasses candy lvhich she was trYing to ~.' ... , 
Well, juIpP aboard or we'll be late." It pull but f?und to beinuch too. soft. ..... Rilla:r:. 
must be. ~ fter seven o'clock, I reckon.. , was makIng fudge on the kitchen stove; 

"N 0 the clock hasn't struck yet, so we'v:e while Jack Chesterfield read aloud. . _ 
plenty 'of time. H~chil1y the wind i$ to- "Shall we I!.0' Mildred ?" Barbara r~t7: 
night; seems like 'it must be going to ed her Ques~Jon .. · . "It's onlv. a balf-~e-
stomi." . walk and 'twdl gtve us sometbmg to d~. 

"So 'tis, l\tlarv, "'50 'tis, but not tonight. "But think hOlY late you were . ,!O last" 
I'm afraid the Elder has started his meet- night, B~.rbara, thoug:h I suppose .1' YOU,' 
ings at th~ ,vrong time 0' year, but maybe stay ·in you'll be bo~nd to wat~·the Old, 
thev'lI come out all right, maybe so.'~ yearout. Do you want togo, gtrls!.How . 

This . was' the thought- uppennost in the is it, Rachel; )'QU have been as whIte' ~~ •.. 
mind of the Reverend . Robert Brooker, the sheet all d,y; wouldn't you ra~er stay lnr·· 
gray:"haired - pastor of the .-Quohassett . "Not if. the !est wish to f!!>, .. Mrs. Cb~ 
church ashe walked up and down the terfield .. I beheve l woul4 like>tbe walk." 

. aisles ~t!aightening a .chair here or leaving "Let's all go then,"Doris ~ed:as' 
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she started to· hunt for, her coat and And I thank him that he ever 
gloves. . Walks beside me all the way."_ 

-. Jack Chesterfield put down his book, and Beth was a go06. leader,' .and . _ Elder 
Barbara hastily scrubbed the sticky molas- Brooker felt more and more reheved as' the 

'ses_candy from her hands. In fifteen min- se'rvice went on. How he would appreci
. -. tites' from the tim~ the first bell had rung. ate it if. he could have such help every 

, out its iilyitation the nine members .of the .. night. The hymns were followed by a few 
house paqy were on' their way to the lit- prayers and then the pastor announced the 
tle church:. . ' . text. Rachel, who had been studying the 

The pastor looked astonished then grati- beautiful window for some time; was sur-
._ fied as he saw th~m enter and take seats prised- when he quoted the sarrte familiar 

near the ba~k. The first hymn had been words, "Behold, I stand at the door and 
announced, but there \vas n9 one at the or- knock: if any man hear my voice and open 
gan. the door, 1 will come in to him, and \vin 

-' "Oh, dear!" Louise whispered to Beth,' sup with him, and he with me." . 
"I do hope' he isn't going. to a'sk us to do . Eagerly she listened for the nlessage; 
anything," for Elder Brooker had already perhaps here she lnight find help in the so
started down the aisle.' lution of her problems. '. A- touch on her 

"But yo~ play at our Christian jtndeavor hand drew her attention away for a mo
meetings, Louise, and at Sabbath schoo1." ment as Barbara whispered; . "Just' see how 

"Yes, 1 know, but I'm 00 vacation now." that man plays with his glasses; doesn't it 
. ~''Would.'one of you-be so kind as to play make you nervous?" 

for' us?" the pastor asked as he stopped "I hadn't noticed that he had any glasses 
. . near the' back seats. . "Weare very much at all," Rachel had to confess' in a low 

in need of music, so if one -of you would whisper. . 
play and two or-three others come up front "Well, then, you h~ven't noticed that 
and help' with the singing, I think it would funny little old woman trying to keep her 
be a blessing to us. all." Patiently he husband from going to sleep over there in 
waited for an answer. the corner. See, he's nodding away like a 

':~Why, I suppose I· could play if there good fellow now; there, right th1tway." 
_!S Ill? .one. else," Louise found herself say- Rachel looked. Suddeilly her interest in 

Ing In spIte of her words of p.rotest of a the sermon was gone. Doris was ,vriting 
moment before. . - .' on the inside cover of her hymn-book, and 

"Thank you; no,v if some one will help Rilla was whispering to Hope. 
with the singing." - . . It was much the same during the short 

". - "Beth looked at Barbara and Barbara· service of prayer and testimony that fol
looked at Rilla; but it was Beth alone who lowed. Several times the pastor asked if 
followed the minister and Louise to the there were not others who wanted' to . speak 
platfonn. _ . for the Master. Very well he knew that 

"Aren't you thankful .we're out of' it?" the young ladies in the back seats were 
. Barb~ra w~~sp~red to Rachel. who sat at; members ot a Christian Endeavor society, 
her rtght; I Just trembled In my shoes . for Mrs. Dunning -had told him so. But 
fO~,Jear I'd have. to 70.". . ". . Jack Chesterfield was the only !pember of 
- . Why, }10, I wasn t \v orne~, ~achel re- the house party to take any part. He too 

.' pbed. you knq\\r I dont SIng very 'vas an Endeavorer. . 
much." She was thinking more about the Just at the close· of the service when the 
song that Beth had chosen' than she was • pastor asked if t~re were not sbme in the 
about.the danger of her bei~g a~ked to. do roo!ll who were ready to open the door of 
an~thlng. She ,vas \vondertng If the gtrls their' hearts and let the Master come in 
beSide her and in front of her meant it· there \vere two girls almost ready. to re~ 
when, they' sang: 'spond. - But Rachel Barlow glanced over 

at Doris and remained seated while Beth 
Tennett bent her head to listen to Louise 

.- Raymond's question concerning a hymn. 

"I'm glad -that Jesus loves me~ 
That he said, 'Come unto me; 

I will give youfulr salvation, 
"From . your sins I'll set you free.' 

- ) 

"Yes,' I'm glad that Jesus' loves me,' 
. That he keeps me day by day;· 

The service was 'soon ended and the party 
filed slowly out. 

"If it comes . ~lP a stqnn, you'd- better 

.. 

, .. 

, .. 
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hurry right over to our place," Mrs. Dun-· When her watch told her.thatitwa.:tiape· 
ning ,.~alled out as she passed· them on the she started if she wished to avoid Seeing> 
road. "We can make room for you all." any oner she stole softly down -the. stairs', 

. "That's so, that's so," Mr. D'bnning add- . and out through the back· door. Noone 
ed.. "If it storms this week, it's likely to had stirred. The wind was btowingagate,' 
be. a big one._ It won't come before morn- but she tbiled bravely . on hoping' aJ@~nst 
ing, but you'd better, be looking out ,just hope that no one 'Yould see her.~utin 

this she was disappointed for a farmer on 
the same." With this warning, the Dun- his way t6' Centerdale" with his daily sup.;. 
nings drove on. .... ply of milk overtook her. 

"The wind does grow strongtr, doesn't After some persuasion on his part, she' 
it ?" Mrs. Chesterfield asked as she and her finally consented to ride on condition tha( .' 
husband entered the kit~hen. "I do hope he would leave her at the depot. This he. 
it won't stonn, but it· surely feels 'like it. did, and before,. he had. been gone fifteen ,.' 
I'll make some cocoa, and the girls are go-. minutes, Rachel Barlow was occupyiriga· . 
ing to toast marshmallows over the lamps." seat in a western bound train. There were 

And it was in this way that the old year few other passengers and no one noticed. 
was usheted out and the new year weI com- her. After:afew minutes' ,she took from" 
ed in by the young people in the cottage. her suit-case a pen and pad and began to . 
Everyone was unusually quiet-tired,. the write. Page after pa'ge ·shewrote only to . 
girls declared-as they went ups!airs to bed tear them all· up and: stuff the pieces -into 
soon after midnight. . . her hand~bag. . Finally she gave' it up; 

Rachel was the only one who did not then for the first time she looked out. of the ' 
sleep. Hidden safely within her glove was car \vindow.The dreaded storm had cortJe . 
a note that had been given her after the at last. " 
service at the church.' No one else had 0 "What will the girls do?" she said to 
seen the young man who approached her hersel~. '. ~'It will be terrible in theco~e 
so stealthily as she, started down the road, if the; wind blows like this. I hope they' 
and then vanished as suddenly as he had have already. started for M.rs. Dunning's. 
come.' And I wonder .what I shall· do when I. get 

Rachel's hand shook as she read the note to the ci~y if there's no' way to get 01;lt to 
the moment Hope;s quiet breathing" pro- Quakerville. What ,viII father ·say?" . 
claimed her asleep. .Clutching the soiled - . _ -(To· b~ continued.) 
piece of paper tightly in her hand, she sank 
down in the chair by the window. "Why 
did I do it?" she said again and again. 
"What shall I do? Oh, if I could. only 
ask some one, but the~ girls wouldn't under
stand, and I won't spoil their good time. 
But I must go." 

With determination she rose, took her 
suit-case from beneath the bed and hur-' 
riedlv packed in it her belongings. Then 
she sat down again and hastily penned a 
note. , When everything was completed tO

b 

her satisfaction, she blew out the light and 
went back to the chair by the window. She 
would wait until' just before daylight, for 
shecrould never find her ,yay ~ any\vhere 
now. 

As she sat there in the dark, she thought 
again 9f· the beautiful picture in the little 
church. How real it seemed. The Mas
ter had been waiting for her to open the 
door of. her heart this very night. She had 
read it in the picture, in !he hymns? the 
sermon, in the minister's plea. Whyhad 
she refused? . 

Salem College Notes. 
DoctorOark is now in the' East' finish ... ' ... ' 

ing . his work of. collectiilg funds for the, 
college debt. .. 

The enrolment this' term issomewbat· 
larger than that of last term and .large a(f:" 
ditions are expected at the begi~g of, 
next term. ., 

The 'basketball team bids fair to outdo,' 
its record of last year. 'Only one' schoo)' 
has been able to defeat it so far. 

The Salem basketball girls came out vic- . 
torious in the only game' they have ,:played<, .• 
this season. .. 

The Music Departm~rit under the direc
. tlon of Miss Boyd gave the regular stu->,_ 
dents' recital on January 30. '- ... ,~,\ ., .... 

Rev. M. G. Stillman of Lost Creek8d~ 
dressed the·Y. M. C. A .. and visitorsre--', 
cently. " '. ", . ," . ...., 
Th~college band, which is being.ditett~:/ 

ed this year by. Rev. M:G.Stilbnan,<'g;ly~ ... 

-, .. 
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·a co~certin' the c'ollege auditorium on Feb
ruary 1 I. . The Music Department of the 

;cQIlegeanti the ·public school orchestra un
der the. dlTection of Mrs .. Wardner Davis 
assisted. - * 

News Notes •.. 

. The, HOUle By the Side of the' Road. 

There are hermit souls that live withdrawn 
In the peace of their self-content; 

. There are souls, like stars, that dwell apart 
In a fellow less firmament; -

There are pio~eer souls that' blaze their paths 
Where the hIghways never- ran-

But let me live by the side of the road,· 
And be a friend of man. 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIs . .....:...On December . Let me live in a house by the side of itie> ,road, 
21 Pastors' Bond and Randolph exchanged. Where. t~Je race of men go. by--- ...... -:.' ... . 

· pulpits.-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson The men :'a~o . are good and the men Who are 
and Mr. and M~s. Floyd Vincent entertain- As ~ood and as bad as I. . '. i.··~· 
ed the Brotherhood and their ladies at the I would not sit in the scorner~s seat, .' 
~obinson home, ~nday evening, Decem- Or hur.l th~ cynic's ban- ._ ,:-,/, '; 

. ber 22.-Christmas exercises with a tree Let ~e hve 1!1 a house by the sIde, of the road. 
. . ' . ,And be a frIend to man. . . . / . 

were held at the church on Chrtstmas eve,'. . . . 
each class of the Sabbath school being re- I see from. my house ~y the side C?f the road, 

'bl f . b h By the SIde of the hIghway' of hfe. '. . -' 
. sponsl e or .one num er on t e. program. The men who press with the' ardor of hope," 

. We found thIS to be a very good way to The men who are faint with the strife. -' 
.. do.-Rev. Mr. Wilcox preached for us But I turn not away _from their smiles nor their 

Sabbath - morning, January 25, and also B th t~arsf . fi' I' . ... .. 
~ve the yo.u~g people a most spl.endid talk Let orne IJi:e

s i~ a aho~sen~~ rh~n~ide of the-road, 
at the ChrtsttanEndeavor meetIng.-Pas- And be a friend to man. . 
tor'Bond led the y~ M. C. A. prayer meet
ing at Milton College, January 28.-About 
fifty members 'of our Sabbath school went 
to Milton, to hear Doctor McElfresh speak 
on Sabbath-school work.-The choir serv-

, ed a 25-cent supper February 4; proceeds' 
to buy new seats for the choir. . 

RIVERSIDE. CAL.-The business meeting 
· of the Christian Endeavor was held at the 
hom~ of Luella Baker and the. following 
officers chosen for the year: president, Lu
ella Baker; . vice-president, Gene Davis; 

" secretary, . Mary Bro\vn; treasurer, Wil
lard Babcock; corresponding' secretary, 

.. Flora. Chapman; Efficiency superintendent, 
Elverson Babcock. Six new members have 
been added to our society the 'last month .. 
Three of these \vere graduates from the 

. Juniors~-· On January I I Elder Platts 
preached for C us.-lVlr .. P. -B. Hurlev has. 

· been reelected superintendent of the- Sab
~ath s~hoo!. ~he go_od work he is doing 
tn tbts·· hne IS greatly appreciated.-A 
~~chers' tr"ljning class has been organized 
\Vlth N. O. Moore as leader .. 

- '. "The truly illustrious are they who do 
Ilot .. court the praise of the world,but per-
£onn the actions which deserve it." . 

'- . "The shadow of the· s~l()()n has partly 
. ,eclipsed the Sun of Righteousness, and the 

. . .'. world' feels :the darkness and the chin." 
-. 

I know there 'are brook-gladdened meadows 
. ahead, 

And mountains of wearisome height; . .... 
And the road passes on through the long after

noon, 
. And stretches away to the night. 
But still I rejoice when the ., travelers rejoice, 

And weep.with the strangers that moan, . 
Nor live in my house by thesid'e of the. road 

Like a man who dwells alone. 

Let me live in my house by the side of the' road, 
Where the race of men go by- ... 

They are good, they are bad', they are weak, they. 
are strong, ' 

Wise. foolish-so am 1. .. "_ 
Then why should I sit in the' scorner's seat,' 

Or hurl the cynic's ban?· •. ,< . 

Let me live in my house by the side of the road 
And be a friend to man.--Sam' Walter Foss.,' 

----_.; ::,;., 

"Sweeping another's housewilln~f)find 
your lost piece of silver."'·'" .. 

.. . 

Write to 

THE . BROTH E RHO OD 
A~MILTON 

for Information Concerning 
Church, . arid social'privileges, 
ExcelleDt 'educatioDsl advaD-
tages, Productive farms. Bus
in~8s ()ppo~nities,. Healthful 
cbmate, at 

MIL T 0 'N, W I S CON SIN 
Lock bOx' 34. 

-
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A ,Boy and a WoodcJiuck. 
Teddy was sick in bed .. The dcctor had 

just come. Teddy could hear him talking 
with mamma in the next room. 

"I can't persuade him to touch the milk," 
his mother was saying. "He never drinks 
it when he is well. What shall I do?" 

Teddy listened eagerly, for an answer. 
Doctor Huntington was such a kind, jolly 

. man. 
"Starve him to ·it!" 
Teddy could hardly believe he heard 

aright. He trusted his' ears still less when 
the doctor walked in, smiling, up to the 
bed-side .. 

"How' do you feel, this . morning ?~' he 
asked, taking Teddy's . wrist in . his cool 
hand. 
, "I haven't had anything to eat," whined, 
the little boy. "I can't drink milk.'" 

"You'd better try," said the doctor. 
"I can't! Mayn't I have a cooky?" 
"No.". . . 
'lOr 'some bread and butter?" 
"No." 
"Why not?" 
"Because milk is' better for· you." 
"But I can't drink it." 
. The doctor- was preparing a powder and 

me not reply. ' 
.. T ~ddy wondered if- he heard. ' 

"Did you ever hear the stOry ~of the lit
tle woodchuck?" Doctor Huntington look
ed up with merry eyes. 

"NQ, sir," said Teddy. "What is it?" 
"Well, it was this way," and the· doctor 

seated himself comfortably in his chair . 
"There ". was once 'a little' woodchuck that 
lived ina nice. deep hole with his· mother. 
There ·was nothing he liked to do quite 50 

well as -to run around in the sunshine. At 
the other end of the lot there was a tall 
tree, and one morning the little wood
chuck's· mother said: 'Today you must 
learn to ,climb that tree. I' can not always 
be here to protect you, and if a dog should 

. catch you away· from home, you'd be in a 
fine plight.'.' _ 

"But- the . little woodcbuck looked up the 
steen trunk, and said, 'Oh. I ·can't.' 
- "The next morning his mother said to 

· him again;. 'Today you· Dlust ce~iniYt·· ... '2rw11 

to c1imbthat tree I~ . . But. once ',' . ' .... . 
little woodchuck answered,''! ,'. can't;'~ "; . '. 
ran off. to play in the ,sunshine.·::,~><.<-,: 

"It was not long before the moth~rw~~;.;;.: 
to visit -a neighbor~ The little. wOOdch\Jck',::':"/' 
was having a_glorious time. whenall·of.:.:' 
sudden he heard a.·yelp, ,and~ therewas·a.~:\: 

· dog rushing toward him! He looked ·lODJt~i;\r: 
ingly at his home' across the lot ;but,'~lle"'>~'i. 
dog was between-and he. was cexning.c.:',:· 
nearer every second! . T~e 1ittle,w~~,;. 
chuck ran as hard' as' he could make:>his"," 
feet .fly, but the dog ran' faster. .JqSt#' 
he thought he couldn't m,n ,much.fllijper, 
he came to the bi~ tree~ 'Pear me ',he. 

· gasped, 'I can't' cli~b it I'. And then~~.:i" 
cause the' dog was almost _ upon him, ati~. 
because there wasn't'. a:nything else to d~;·:(:
the little woodchuck.just scrambled .up·.th.t·.·· 
tree-up, up, till he was out of the~ofs\.!., 
reach! You see, he had to, and so be; d14~-: 

"I hope tomorrow .Isball fi~d" rou.a': 
great deal better."· ,And the'doctorsmited '. 
a kind good-by.. ,'.: ~ " '. - .... 

Teddy lay thinking .afterhis mother apd 
Doctor Huntington had 2"ooe out. ". , ,. 

"I wonder if I could," he thought. I I'm 
awfully hungry'!" and he rea~ed for the'. '_ 
glass of milk on the table by hIS bed. ", '. ',. 

W,hen; his 'mother came back the «'asS:",,; 
was _ empty,' and Teddy' was smilingcc;m:,,::,-,.! 
tented Iv among the pillows.-Em'IJ" / C.;.,,-

· Dowd, in Sunday School Times.""'>" 

Mr.' Arctic' Fox lives at the' zoo, 'aria" 
just now he is"enjoying h~se1f b~gely, ~; 
cause the snow and cold make hun tblnk_ 
of home. - '.. '.._. 

To ~1r. Arctic Fox "home" means-the 
far North. . When he. lived there he.waS. 
a very' busy 'young man and' he ~hasfOtiDd, ... ,'S:. 
it hard to become accUstomed to tbelazt·-<,.,· 
life of the zoo .. Here hisfOod-rawbeef;'-.<-;.:o.: 
for Mr. Arctic Fox doesn't care for vege.:·<'·" 
tables or fruit-is provided for 'bim.·ID/,~_.t'" 
the far North' he had to find it himself •. and\. 
he liked that way much. better. . Ittcteed~'~,( 
his main OCcupation during the ~~"." ••..•.• 

· was stocking his pantry ... 
Mr. Arctic Fox's ,.pari~was, ··UDO~~~· 

ground. The 'fro~t never ·wholly -l~"tveS, ' 
earth where he lived, and he dug. . '''"~~T''''-'' 
moist turf till he teached 'a, .tenttperabll1!;' 
only just above~ freezini.. ...• H~'-b~··.·D· .(J~;.: 
his pantry. . Thisdooe. he set .tf) .............. : 
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. fill it; for:Mr. Arctic Fox is very wise, and 
he knew that when winter came he would 
have 1110 way of gettinK fO()d. The lem'! 
mings-little rodents, which I are his fa
vorite dish-would then be safe hidden in 

. their tiny roadways between the ice and 
snow;. and the birds, which he also likes, 

'would be gone. In the summer the wild 
fowl' nest by the margin of every stream; 
and on the ridges the willow grouse and 
sno\v buntings hide eggs in the moss and 
low bushes, or in warm hollows. Food 
was ~Ir. Fox's in abundance just for the 
catching. 

In the summer he dresses in a light 
brown coat, whitish undemeath, . whil6- the 
fur where it joins his body is bluish gray. 
Thus l\Irc Fox became almost the color of 
his ArcJic surroundings and~ot1ld creep 
up on hIS prey unseen. Sometimes he dug 
the lemmings out of their burrows, some
times he hunted them over the moss-grown 
plains and the barren ground. One after 
another, he pounced on the fat-bodied little 
animals and carried them off to his pantry. 
There he packed the·tn down carefully, of
·ten several dozen of them· together, covered 
them with moss and sod and left them in 
cold stor ... ge for future use. Lemmings 
Mr. Arctic Fox greatly prefers to birds; 
birds he chooses-or did choose when he 
hCi<! the chance-only as second best. 

When winter comes, Mr. Fox's fur turns 
perfectly 'white-just like, the snowdrifts 
among which, when at home, he crept in 
search of prey, avoiding the eyes of the 
game he sou2"ht and. also the eves of Mr. 
Gray Wolf, his worst enemy. .-

... Though he' had a cozy underground 
chamber up there in the far North in 
which he might have slept away the wi~ter, 
Mr. Fox preferred to race all day long 
across the barrens; just for the fun of it. But· 
a 'time or two he returned honle to find that 
Mr .. Gray .Wolf had stolen the whole· con
tents of his pantry. Mr. Fox~ ho\vever, 
was not a gentleman who sat down and 
cried over his misfortunes. He immedi
ately set to work to filch the fat lemmmgs 
from the pantries of his neighbors. 

,But fun of this kind ended for Mr. Fox 
when he was brought, to the zoo. Now, in- . 
stead of a cozy burrow, he makes his home 
ina rockv cave. .Instead of the boundless 
p~iries, h~ has only the narrow space' of 
hlS den for a playground. Its floor is ce
ment, and so there is no place to··dig. Mr. 

.;Fox's toes fairly twitch to get into the good 

moist earth once more. He finds his meat 
doesn't taste so good as it did when he 

. caught it. himself. He longs for just· one 
bite of tern,ming. And as he peers with 
longing eyes out through the bars of his 
den at the curious boys and girls standinK 
without he seems to say, "You don't half. 
know , Young America, how thankful you 
ought to be that you're free!" -S. C. R. 

At the CrOll-roads. 
An old' man sat at the cross-roads 

On a stone by the village street. 
He was 'weary and worn and travel-stained 

And faint from the dust and heat, 
And his gray head drooped as he sat there 

With hunger and travel spent, . 
While the noonday throng went hurrying. by 

On their homeward journey bent. 
And I passed by with the others 

In that heedless current caught 
That recks nor cares for the stranger poor, 

Nor the homeless wanderer's lot. .. ..... 

But the picture left its image; 
I could not d'rive it away, 

And I thought of One who would surely have 
paused. _ 

Had he been in the crowd that . day. 
How his eye sought out the outcast, . 

Who was barred from his fellow's door,' 
How he gave his hand to the woman shamed. 

And bade her sin no more. 
I saw him kneel' by . the leper, . . 

As he shudder~d and cried, . "Unc.lean IU 
And health and JOy and' manhc(od came· .. 

At the touch of the Nazarene. . 

They are sitting there at the cross-roads, .' 
Weary and faint-alone, .. ... '. 

There· are many bowed with' 3, sinner's shame 
Or a shame that is not their own. 

It may be a friendless orphan, 
Or a slave in the thrall of drink

Your path may lead to a happy home, . 
And his to the river's brink. . ..... 

The wretched, the 'weak, the burdened, 
The pilgrim with wayworn feet-. . . 

They are sitting there as the old" ritansat 
At the place where the cross-roads . meet. 

Oh, linger a bit at the wayside, 
And let your heart be heard, .. 

As it bids you pause by your brother man .. 
And' ,give him a cheering word. 

·For the life that loves is lovely . -, 
And the soul that .gives expands, . 

And the heart that warms to a. brother's need 
Is like to the Son of Man's ~-' 

And the meed will be right royal, 
When he says to you and me. 

"Inasmuch as ye did for the least of. these, . 
Ye have done it unto me." . 

-F. C. Wellman, in The ChristiQ'" Herald. 

. . Life, like the water of the seas, freshens 
o~ly when it as.cends . t6w~rd:. '·hefl"~I1.~ . 
Rt.chter. ~, ' 

,. 
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DEATHS -

BRooKs.-In . Alfred, N. Y., February 5, 1913, 
Mrs. Abbie Jane Brooks, in the seventieth 
year of her.age. ~ 

Mrs. Abbie Jane ,Brooks was the daughter ?E 
Pardon C. and Abbie Kenyon, and was born tn 
Greenfield. Pa., where she spent her early life. 
In 1862 she was united in marriage to John. W. 
Brown of Scranton, Pa., and to them were born 
seven children, five sons' and two daughters. The 
sons died in infancy and childhood, and before 
the daughters were grown to womanhood Mr. 
Brown died. The two daughters are Mrs. Nora 
Burdick, wife of Dr. Geo. E; Burdick of Alfred', 
N. Y., and Mrs. Emma Vogan of Canton, Ohio. 
Some years after the death of Mr. Brown she 
was married to Mr. Leander Brooks, and to 
them was born one daughter, Mrs. E. R. Cran-
dall of Independence, N. Y. .. 

After her marriage to Mr. BroWn she made a 
public profession. of faith in Christ ana united 
with the first Methodist Episcopal church of 
Scranton, Pa. Later she embraced the Seventh
day Sabbath and joined the Seventh-d'ay Baptist 
church of Qifford, Pa, Upon coming to Alfred 
she united with the first Seventh-day Baptist 
church of Alfred, May 10, 1884. She was a 
lovin~ and devoted mother. a cheery friend, a 
good nei~hbor, and a loyal Sabbath-keeper. Her 
last months were those of suffering, but this she 
bore with great patience, ·tenderly cared for by 
her children· in the home of Doctor Burdick. 
Besides her daughters she is survived by three 
brothers. D .. Burt Kenvon of New Market, N. J., 
Frank Kenyon of Clifford. Pa., and DutY Ken
yon of Philadelphia, Pal . 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastor Wm. L. 
Burdick, assisted by Pres. B. C. Davis, were held 
at the house, February 7, and interment took 
pla~e in Alfred Rural Cemetery. WM. L. B. 

TAYLOR.-Wm. M. Taylor. fourth son of.P.avid 
L. and Ma~gie Van Hom Taylor, was born 

. July 12, 1892, near Santa Fe, Auglaize Co., 
Ohio, and1died of typhoid fever at the home 
of his parents near Lake View, Ohio, Feb
rttarV9, 1913, aged 20 years, 7 months and 
2'7 days. I 

In character he was above the average in am
bition, self-denial, and . anxiety to assist the 
needy. '. He was a great friend among the stu
dents of the hi~h school. Harsh and unJdnd 
words were entirely eliminated from his daily 
practices. As: to his religious experience, while 
he never saw it a duty to make an onen ·profes
sion of reli~ion, yet hOis daily life and conversa
tion bore strong evidence of a Christian charac
ter. He leaves to mourn his early departure the 
deeply afflicted· parents, four affectionate broth
ers and two >loving sisters, besides a lar'!e cir
cle of more distant relatives and intimate friends. 

Farewell services were held in the Lake View 
M. E. church, February II, conducted by Pastor 
Lewis of Jackson Center. assisted by Pastor· 
Brooks of Lake View. Interment was made in 
the Plum Cemetery. The unusually large" at-

. . 

:~~~nciliir:~un~i~:h:::':;:~: ·.;·.,:t4:(·!·~···I;"t miii'i'~;;;:;l 
ber now thy Creator in .. the daYI ofth,...c.:) .. :. 
(EccJes. xii, ~). ...... /c.w~t,;;, 

,DEFRANCE.-Orval .' Den~er ·DeFran~~,.:~::;~f>-" .. : 
f. Omer and. Lua DeFran~,wal bom '~~.I";.'.:, 

Garwin, Iowa, November: 16,·1911,.and 1)1.11\'.>.
ed this life February ~ Il, 1913. ,aged ··I',yearjc)::. 
2 months and. 'Zl days. .. o. .. . • it,:' 

Orval was achdd, sweet and kind of diSPOSI
tion, beloved not only· by . p~rents. and, grandpar-:; 
ents, but ,by aU who knew him. . ...... ' •..... 

Sleep, sweet babe, and take thy rest; . 
Sleep till Christ shall thee awaken. 

Resting on his loving breast, . .... 
There we know ihou'rt not forsaken. 

I.T. D~'>; 

. GLAss.-:-Henry C. Glass, son of Albertq .. an4/~,' 
Alzma K. Crosby Glass, was bom In~he:; 
town of Adams, DecelJ1ber 19, 1813, and·dled>: 
at his home jn Adams Center, N. Y., 'e.~ 
ruary 13, 1913, after quite an extended time .. ' 
of sufIeringfrom a complication of diseas~~ .. :: 

¥r. Glass united with the Adams Center·,Sey~:". . 
enth-day Baptist Church in early life. Hetiatt}, 
always resided in the town of Adams and ~d_~~·i'; 
snent most of his life in the business in whithhis 
father was engaged. At the age of tl!eIlty~~:j,.;. 
he was taken" into partriershipwith hll fath~r./~ ... 
and, continued that relation-'. tin about threelearl •.•.. 
ago when· he took. charge of the whole bUSiness ••.. ' , ~>, 
He had the faculty of pleasil'!g aU d.a~se.· and<.'~,' 
was possessed of unusual busmess ablhty. He .. 

. served the town as clerk for· some YearsaJ1.d,}: 
. .four years ago was appointed.to· fill out the .. n .. · .. :. 

expired term of O .. D. Greene J!. on t1Je Boare! .:< 
of SupervIsors: He has. been since twIce eled~ .............. . 
ed to that position by the votes of histowDI;-,:<·'> .. ' 
men.· While in failing health he kept his ,lace::: 
in the meetings of the bOard till near theclo5e:.. . ..... 
of their work in December. . _ - . . .: . , 

Mr. Glass was married to Miss Bessie. Kell. . ," 

cember 10, 1896. He leaves ~ father, a wdand., dau~hter. of Mr. and~Mrs. Frank Kell~tr, .. D ...... e~ .... ' .•.•..•... 
two children to mourn their loss.· Mr.' ..... 
was prominent in the Ma~onic fraternity. . ..... ~t'! 
the burial services-at the churchwere.JD( 
charge of th~ pastor the Sir KnidJ~ too~ c~~'( 
of the remams and performed their bunal n~~~ . 
The Board of Supervisors was present .~·,a,> . 
body. The great host of 'people gathered for~e· 
burial services spoke clearly of the esteem .. ~.~ .. 
which . Mr. Glass was held by his countrymen. 
In his death a home is darkened, a mother-.is". 
left to care -for the home in· solitude, . and: J;Wo. 
dear children are bereft· of a tender -and' 10Vin.f' .......• 
father's care. ·A community is made to feeltbe,< 
loss of one who. has been a public beDefactor~-

While we sit together here today inth~ .shadO~' 
of our sorrow. may thebeavenlv Father he1.,:~}; ... 
all to bow with. humble . submission. and 1ritb:~,·:"· 
'newed faith trim the· sails of our frail barkS for : 
the voyage that.f is before Us, the voyage ~ f~ . " .... ' 
which we can not shrink away. E.A.~'£'\~.,> 

. "Not ge~gthe ~er of..,.; 
'SOD, but ge«lng ~th~ best ~t of ·()Jl~S .-. ..... :< 

is success." 
. " .. ' 
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• 
SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON X.-March 8, 1913. 
THE DESTRUCTION OF SODOM. 

Lesson Text.--Gen. xix, 1-3, 12-29. 
.Golden Text.-"Come ye out. from among 

them, and be ye se~rate, saith the Lord, and 
touch no unclean thing." 2 Cor. vi, 17. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Gen. xviii, 1-15. 
Second-day, Gen. xviii, 16-33. 
'Third-day, Gen. xix, I-II. 
Fourth-day, Gen. xix, 12-29. 

\- Fifth:'day, Gen. xx, 1-18. 
Sixth-day, Gen. xxi, J-21. 
. Sabbath day. Gen. XXI, 22-34-

(For. Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

I 
c 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
• 

The address ef. all Seventh-day Baptist mIssionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai. China. Postage is 
the sameJ.\as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse. 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow~s Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordial1y invited. Rev. R. G. Davis. pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. 

. The Seventh-day .BaIltist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Chur~h, . Wash
injton Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·4fa. m. ·PreachiJlg service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to aU visitors. Rev. E. D. 

... Van Hom. 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th I: 188th 
Sts.), Manhattan. .. ~ 

. . 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
alai" Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple. 
N.E. cor. State and Randol .. h Streets, at 2· o'cJock 
p. m. Vi~itors are most cordiaJIy welcome. 

The church in Los' Angeles, Ca1., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every-
body • welcome.· . 

, . The Seventh-day Baptist Church of . Battle Credt. 
Mich., holds regular prea~hing services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Cbape! .at 2·45 p. rn. Christian En
Uavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening 
at 8 o'ClOck. Visitors are always welcome.· ReV. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist Church of. London 
,holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m.; at Morning
ton a all, Canonbury_ Ulne. Islington, N. A morning 
Rl'Viceat to o'clock is held at the home of the pastor, 

.104· Tollinaton Park. N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
. are cordiaUy invited to attend these services. 

. ,seventh", BaptistS planning to spend· the. winter in 
Florida, . and who will be in Daytona, are cordialJy in-. 
ftted to. attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter IeaIOn at the several homes of • member.. ., . 

.. ~. 

I The Sabbath i Recorder 

T.eo. L. Ganlaer. . D. D.. Editor. 
. L. A. Word... B •• I.e .. _ ••••• r. 

Entered as second-class matter atflainfield. N. J. 
TERIIS or SUICIlIPTION. 

Per year ........•....••••••• :_................. $a.oo 
Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will be 

c~arged 50 cents additional, on· account of po.tale. 
All subscriptions will. be -discontinued one year after 

date to which payment is made unle.. expreu1, r. 
nowed . . 

·Subscriptions will be discontinued at date· of expir. 
tion when so requested. 
. All communications, whether on business or for pub

lication, should be addressed to the SAlBATH Rlcoua. 
Plainfield, N. J. " 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

If I Could Know. 

If I could know that word or deed 
Of mine had helped a soul in need, 
Had. given comfort, eased the smart . 
Of some poor, tortured, aching heart,· 
With what rare joy my heart would glow 
If I CQuid know! If I could know! 

If one should whisper in my ear, 
. "Your words have made me stronger, dear" .. 
To fight the evil thing within . 
That leads me often into sin"-
Life's darkened ways would lighter· gr,ow, 
If I could know! If. I could know! 

Each day I ask the Lord to bless 
Some act of mine to fruitfulness; . 
And though I know not how, or where .. 
He sends the answer to my prayer" 
When I into his presence go, . . .. ' ....... . 
Then I shall know! Then I shall ,know! 

_. Selectetl 

The Man Who Wins. . 

The man who wins is the ~an who. works~ . 
The man who toils while the next man shirks; 
The man who stands in his d'eep distress. 
With his' head held high in the deadly press, 

Yes, he is the man whoiwins. 

The man who wins is the man who ' knows 
The value of pain and the worth of woes
'Who a lesson learns from the man who fails 
And a moral finds in his mournful wails; 

Yes, he is the man who wins. . 

The man-who wins is the man who stays 
In the unsought paths and the rocky ways, 
And, perhaps. who lingers, now and then~· <. 
To hell> the fallen rise again. .,. 

Ah, he is the man w}1o· wins! 
-Baptist Common'lt.1ealth. 

·FOR EXCHANGE.· 
- ~ .... 

$1,400 equity in Ilouse and lot in. Alfred, New 
. York, ... to exc.hallge for lots or acreage in any 
S. D. B. community. Excel1ent cha~ce· to edu~ 
cate your children or tor..eti,re to a model· com-
munity. Box 367 Dune\l~n.N. J . 

' .. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE .ROA Rn OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West. Milton Junction. Wis. 
Vicc·PresUen's-Mrs. S. T. Clarke. lV'rs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandal1. Milton, 
Wis.; Mrs. A. J. C. Bond. Milton Junction, Wis. 
Recordint~ ~ecretary-Mrs. A. S. .Maxson. Milton 

J l1f' r ti n n. Wis. 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis.· . 

Trt>asurer-M'rs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work. SABBATH ,RECORDER-Mrs . 

GeorgeE. Crosley, Milton. Wis. . 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield,· N. J. . . 
Secrc/ary, Southc(Jsf.-:rn Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-

nlan. Lost Creek, W. Va. . .. 
Secrefarv, Central Association--MissAgnes Babcock, 

LeonardsvilJe, N. Y. . .. 
Secretary, Western Association-· Mrs. Mary ·F.Whit

ford, Nile. N. Y. 
Secretarv. Southwestern Association~!\fiss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La. . .. 
Secretarv. Northwestern Association~Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon~ Walworth. Wis.· . 
Secretary,. Pacific Coast AssociatiolJ-. Mrs.· G.· E. Os

born. Riverside. Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOA·RD.· . 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Mitton,. Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Durdick, 

Janesville. Wis~ . '. . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, ·Milton Junrtion, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents of the Corporation only-Rev. Hf'nry 

N. Jordan. Rev. R. J. Severance, O. Austin nond, Rev. 
WilIard D. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, Rev. 
GcC'rge B. Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph. N. O. Monre. 

Board of TrtistCl's-Rev. H. Eugene Davis. Rev. 
Charles S, S'lyre, Rev. lester C. Rando)nh, Do)"h L. 
Babcock •. Prof. J. Fred Whitford, Dr. Geor'le E. Crosley. 
Prof. D. Nelson In~1is,· Miss Mabel Maxson. Miss 
Phoebe Coon. Mrs. John Cunningham,Dr. Gpo. W. 
Post, Rev. Edgl'r D. Van Horn, Prof. A. E.Whitford • 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March. and the first 
First.day of the week in June, in thE" \Vhitford 
~femorial Hall, "'of M iIton College, Milton. Wisconsin. 

YOlTNC; PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE nOAnO. 
. Prr.fiJent-Rev. A. J. C. Dond, Milton Junction, 

Wis. . 
Fir!:' Vi""·Pr".fid""f-Frpd nabrnrk. Alhion, Wis. 
Second Vice-President-Robert West, Milton Junction,·. Wis. . . . 
Serretary~Carrie Nelson. Milton. Wis.· , 
Corrrs/,onding . Secretary-Linda Buten, Milton Junc-

tion. Wis. .. . 
',' .. (7.~"r~r,-T p""Rn ~tri"ger. Milt('n. Wis. 
Trustee of United. Society-Rev. Wm. L.Durdick, Al-

frt-d. N. Y. . > • 

Field . Secretaries-· E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway. 
R. I (E.): ·I~. K. Thorng'!ltp• Ve'rona, N. V. (C.); Paul 
Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. (W.); Orla A. Dads. Salem. 
W. Va. (S: E.); Daisy Furrow, Battle Creek, Mic"l. 
(N. W.); Bernice Burdick. Wf'lton, Ia .. (N. W.); C. C. 
Van Horn. Gentrv, Ark. (S. W.); Luella Baker. River
side. Cal. (P. C.); Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, 
Hol1and; Anna 'Vest, Shanghai, China. 

BOARD .OF ·PULPIT SUPPLY AND . 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Prrsident---,.I. B. Crancial1. Westerly, R. 1. 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hm, Ashaway, R. I. . 
Corr~s"bltding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash
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We read in the dear .old chapters, 
In times when weary grown, 

Of the love that never faileth, 
To find and bless its own. 

And sweet are the words of cOQlfoi1, 
As through the land we go,.' . . 

For what the Father has promised 
He will make good, we know. 

No matter what ills betide us 
Here in the lower land, 

We may turn from the cares that vex U8. 

And find the comforting hand; 
We can lean on the love 'unfailing, 

And arm that is stro,ng and true; 
And feel it is sure and steadfast 

The. whole long journey through..· 

o love, so like a fountain 
The summers can not dry, 

You fall on hearts grown weary, 
. Like rain from a pitying sky. 

Refreshed by the gentle shower, 
. All trustfully we say, 
The love that has failed us never 

Will follow us all ,the way. . 
-Eben E. Raf~di . 
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